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Expansion of International
Market Accelerated
"We now have over 600 customers
in Europe as compared t o approximately 50 in 1971, and the
availability of our Network in overseas
locations i s being expanded and accelerated," reported Paul 1. Wexler,
manager of the division's international
operation, at the December 15
headquarters meeting in Bethesda.
Mr. Wexler stated that the extension
of t h e H o n e y w e l l d i s t r i b u t o r
agreement, signed in Bethesda in
December, and a demonstration of our
Network in Japan in October are two
of the latest accomplishments in the
international market.
"This amendment of our agreement
with Honeywell lnformation Systems,
Inc. extends Honeywell's distributor
arrangement through 1978 and allows
for renewals thereafter," Mr. Wexler
said. "We have extended t h i s
agreement almost a year ahead of time
because of the progress - against considerable odds - that we have been
able to achieve. And, the future poten-

tial looks bright so we saw no reason to
delay the potential benefits for both
parties. It will also enable Honeywell
to make longer-range plans for serving
customers in their territory."

Network Demonstrated in Tokyo
Thousands of Japanese and foreign
businessmen traveled to Tokyo to attend the USA-Japan Computer Conference in October. One significant attraction at the conference was a
demonstration of the power and ver-
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Rate Increase Announced
for Salaried Employees'
LTDl Plan
The year 1972, among other things,
brought higher-than-anticipated claims
by salaried employees participating in
the Long Term Disability Income Plan
for Salaried Employees. As a result of
the
unfavorable
experience
Metropolitan Life, the carrier, has
determined that a slightly higher contribution rate i s needed in the year
ahead.
As of January 1, 1973, the rate for
each $100 of monthly benefit under
the plan is $1.50, an increase of 30
cents over the 1972 rate of $1.20. The
change in rate i s in accordance with
the provisions of the LTDl plan and
Metropolitan has applied for WagePrice Board approval on the increase.
Norman B. Barth, manager of the
division's relations operation, pointed
out that there was n o change i n the
contribution rate of the Long Term
Disability Insurance Plan for Hourly
Employees.
Mr. Barth said that despite the increase in cost, the LTDl Plan for
Salaried Employees still offers vatuable
Ic*auy

satility of General Electric's worldwide
information services processing Network. The demonstration marked the
first time that Japan was linked to GE's
computer center in the United States.
Visitors to the Dentsu-General Electric conference exhibit were able to
view this demonstration through the
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Yes, it does and the computer
didn't goof. You should remember that Congress voted Social
Security changes that will mean
bigger benefits and much higher
taxes this year.
The maximum Social Security
tax in 1973 - payable by both
the employee and the employer
-will be $631.80 as compared to
a 1972 ceiling of $468.00.
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NRM Survey Shows Economic Impact
of Burke-Hartlie .Bill Would
Cost Many American jobs
The potential economic impact from
the tax provisions of the Burke-Hartke
bill would cost hundreds of thousands
of American jobs, adversely affect tens
of millions of stockholders, and make
the United States a second rate
economic power.
These implications were contained
in a survey of 83 U.S. manufacturers
with foreign subsidiaries conducted by
the NAM (National Association of
Manufacturers) and reported in December by J. Stanford Smith, Senior
Vice
President,
General
Electric
Company. The survey covered the
potential impact of
enacting Sections
102 and 103 of the
Burke-Hartke bill
and similar legislation - those calling for repeal of the
tax credi for foreign taxes paid and
taxation of all foreign subsidiary income in the year that it i s earned.
The survey covered 83 multinational
corporations in 24 industries with
worldwide sales totaling $151 billion,
and earnings of $9.8 billion after taxes.
Over half the companies received 25%
or more of their profits from abroad.
Mr. Smith said the survey data "completely disproves critics who claim that
U.S. corporations invest abroad
because of lower*tax rates. A comparison of U.S. and foreign taxes shows
that, contrary to popular belief, these
83 companies studied did not pay less
taxes on their foreign earnings than
they did on their domestic earnings.
Income and withholding taxes took
50% of their foreign corporate income
vs, 45% of their, U.S. income."
fie -NAM study showed that tax
proposals similar ,to those in the BurkcHartke bill, "would cost American
workers hundreds of thousands of
jobs."
Mr. Smith said that, "Since it takes an
average of over $22,000 of capital investment to support one employee in
manufacturing, the net remitted earnings of the 3,000 key American firms
with direct investments abroad have
provided the capital to create or maintain upwards of 200,000 jobs in the

-

U.S. over the last. five. years. If the
Burke-Hartke type tax provisions were
enacted, these firms would not have
the capital to modernize or expand
their domestic operations costing
American workers hundreds of
thousands of jobs.':
He also pointed.out that today, 25%
of our total exports and 35% of our
manufactured exports go to U.S.
foreign subsidiaries. The study showed
that a majority of these could not have
been made without the "pull through"
effects of our foreign subsidiaries.
The tax provisians of Burke-Hartke
would also "seriously affect tens of
millions of Americans who depend
upon.pension funds, mutual funds and

dividend .income- because .of the
resulting lowered dividends and
reduced stock values."
The survey showed that the remitted
earnings of the 83 firms studied contributed over $800 million to the
dividends paid to U.S. share-owners.
With tax proposals of the Burke-Hartke
bill, this total would have dropped by
$355 million.
"At the same time," reported Mr.
Smith, "the sharp reduction in the per
share earnings which would occur as a
result of these tax changes would have
reduced the stock value of the 83 firms
studied by $70 billion. The potential
economic hardship which these tax
proposals would impose on the

Pacific Zone's Exhibit
Make& a Hit - at ~60iety
of Petroleum Engineersq

the focal point for visitors to CE's
exhibit and information booth.
Participating with the Pacific Zone
and Encino Office were representatives from Garret computing of
Dallas, and the American Oil Company
of Tulsa. Mick Monroe, Ken Clement,
Phil Moody, and George Nazarian
were on hand t o competently
represent our division.

Regional Meeting
"General Electric, The World Leader
in lnformation Processing," was the
theme presented to the 43rd Annual
California Regional Meeting of the
Society of Petroleum Engineers of
AMlE by our division in Bakersfield,
California recently.
Attendees (from the Mississippi West
and as far away as Saudi Arabia) were
exposed to the world of General Electric lnformation Processing via lectures
and demonstrations of the division's
international information Network.

This effort represented a cankious
decision to promote General Electric as
a
the leader in information services
Best Buy for the Petro-Chemical Industry. Results f r m the exhibit should
prove to be long-lasting and profitable.
Several unexpected new ,areas of applications ihterest were uncovered; including order entry, oil fieldloil equipment inventory, etc.
These newly uncovered areas of in~ e o r i eNazarian to
terest
muse, W h o says ~nginerzrsdon? have
o
imagination?"
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Paul Wexler, manag,,
division's international operation, attended the meeting and presented a
paper entitled "Information Service An International Technology for
Petroleum Engineers" which became
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American public, is magnified by the
fact that the stocks of the over 3,Oo
U.S. firms with foreign operations are
more widely held than the stocks of
firms without foreign direct investments. Thus, contrary to the
popular belief that only a few "rich"
stwkhdders would be affected by.the
Bu~ke-Hartke tax proposals, tens of
millions of Americans who participate
in pension plans, have savings accounts, own life insurance, attend
college or share in mutual funds,
would suffer as a result of the enactment of Burke-Hartke type tax
proposals.
Another significant result of enacting
Burke-Hartke-typetax proposals would
be to aggravate the serious U.S.
balance of payments deficit. "The
remitted foreign earnings of American
industry grew from $2.3 billion i n 1960
to over $7.3 billion in 1971," said Mr.
Smith, "and have now replaced the
trade account as the most important
positive contributor to the balance of
payments. The firms studied remitted
close to 58% of their total foreign earnings i n 1971. These facts refute the
common myth that subsidiaries of U.S.
companies keep thdr earnings abr~ad
in order to avoid paying U.S. taxes."
He observed that tax provisions of
Bur@-Hartke might well tax our
business bases abroad out of existence,
ruin our competitive position i n world
markets and make the United States a
second rate economic power.
"The U.S. today i s no longer the undisputed world economic power that it
once was. Expansion of the European
common market, emergence of Japan,
tariff and non-tariff barriers, differences in tran-sportation and labor
costs and special loeal market nee&
are but a few of the realities of international competition which led to
the emergence of the multinationals
and the use of foreign subsidiaries as
the primary vehicle for international
trade and business.
He concluded: "Instead of enacting
legislation that would restrict the competitiveness of American industry, the
U.S. should focus on tax and trade
policies which will stimulate international trade and enhance the
competitive position of U.S. companies. The studies done to date show
beyond a shadow of a doubt that
Burke-Hartke-type proposals would
impede the competitiveness of
American industry and turn the clock
backward to the tragic days of SmootHawley."
o

Jams Lsogue Appointed Manager
of Piofessimill Relations

James J. Logue Jr. was appointed
manager of professional relations, effective December 13, announced Norman I. Barfh, manager of Information
Services Relations Operation.
Jim graduated from Syracuse University in 1961 with a BS in Business Administration. His major was personnel
and industrial relations.
His professional experience during
the last 11 years includes assignments
as assistant to the director of personnel
for General Telephone Company in
Jamestown, N.Y. and personnel
policies administrator for Xerox Corporation. In addition, Jim was employed by ltek Corporation for nine
years. At ltek he was sales employment
coordinator, employment manager,
compensation and training administrator, manpower development
and compensation section manager,
manager and director of employee
relations, succ-essively. .
As manager of professional relations,
Jim will be responsible for policies and
practices in exempt compensation, employee development and exempt
recruiting for the division. In addition,
he w i l l have responsibility for
organization and manpower consulting
for the Sales Department and the
Technology Operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Leogue and their five
children are i n the process of
relocating to the Bethesda area.

Teaneck Customer Billing
Reaches .Mi lestone
On December 8, 1966 a total of 36
invoices were processed during the
month-end billing of customers by the
Teaneck customer billing component.
Six years later, on December. I,1972,
the 72nd consecutive month-end
billing was completed and approximately 10,000 invoices were
prepared.
This monthly procedure i s vitally important to our business because accurate billings are required to maintain
satisfied customers and b i l l i n g
customers on a timely basis helps keep
the Division's finances up-to-date and
healthy.
Chris DiCicco, manager of customer
billing, reflecting on the completion of
72 consecutive month-end billings,
commented: "Assessing these past six
years with our dynamic division, I'm
sure the experience has enhanced my
professional background and I feel a
great fulfillment in being a part of this
division's growing business.
"Although I have processed 72
month-end billings, each one
possesses a challenge. Credit for each
successful billing must be shared by
our Teaneck personnel with Bob
Niemann and Larry Capriotti for their
technical support. Employees of the
Teaneck operations group and the
Teaneck customer billing crew agree
that Teaneck is definitely where i t s at!%

Chris DiCicro, manaaer of custo
TeMii!Mk operate
bsk calc
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$209 Million Involved in Record Savings
Plans "Payout" for GE People This Month
The key figures are 1&0,000 and $209
million. The date was January 8, 1973.
The 180,000 i s the number of GE employees, retirees and former employees
sharing in the big "payout" of employees' savings and company
payments under the two CE savings
and investments plans. On January 8
mailings of the U.S. Savings Bonds, GE
Stock Shares, and S&S Program Mutual
Fund Units started going out to those
who are expecting them.
$209 million
is
The big figure
the amount of money invalved in the
"payout." It is the total market value of
the securities and cash involved, and it
is the largest ever under GE savings
plans. Here i s how the $209 million is
divided.
There is $190 million (market value)
in securities and cash being sent direct
to SgcSP and Stock Bonus Plan p-articipants. The three-year holding
p e r i d for securities purchased in 1969
under S&SP ended December 31,1872
and the five-year holding period for
securities purchased i n 1967 under the
Stock Bmus Plan ended on the same
date.
In addition to the securities and cash
being paid out, more than $12 miilion
.is being placed in the retirement option for S&SP participants who have
chosen to use the option and more
than $7 million in fractianal shares of
GE stock and Mutual Fund Units
eawbd forward. This results in the
$209 rnillisni total.
The $190 million going direc; to participants in the savings and investment
plans include $69.5 million in GE
stock, $68 million in U.S. Savings Bonds
(maturity value), $51.1 million in S&SP

-

-

Mutual Fund Units and $1.6 million in
cash. The $190 million total is the
largest "delivery" i n the history of GE
savings plans.
Securities being distributed in the
payout this month represent 953,400
GE shares, 1,285,000 S&S Program
Mutual Fund Units and '1,393,500 U.S.
Savings
Bonds
in
various
denominations.
Under the Savings and Security
Program, participants leave their invested savings in trust for a specified
three-year holding period and GE
makes a matching payment of 50% of
the amount each individual saves under the program - $1 for every $2
saved by the employee. Under the
Stock Bonus Plan, the participant
leaves his year's savings in trust for a
specified five-year holding period and
GE makes a bonus payment in cornpany stock of 15% of the participants
savings for that year.
The over 512 million in secudtiss
and cash being held in the retirem@nt
option wilt continue to be held in tmt
for the Savings and Security Pragram
participants who have chosen to hawe
cormpamy matching payments and
refated i n c a paid out art retirement
to supplement their pensions and
other retirement funds.
The $7 million in fractional shares
will be carried forward to the next
"payout"' in 1974 under both the %5
Program and Stock Bonus Plan.
The $209 million involved in this
month's payout reflects the market
value of GE Stock and the Fund Unit
price on December 29, 1972, the end
of the holding periods for S&SP and SB.
At that time each GE share was valued

Reginald H. Jones has been elected
Chairman of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer of Gene~alElectric
Company. The appointment was effective December 15, 1972.
Mr. Jones was elected President of
the company last June. He has served
as a Vice Chairman of the Board and
Executive Officer of the company and
a member of the five-man Corporate
Executive Office which is responsible
to the Board ~f Directors for overall
management of the world-wide
businesses of General Electric.
Mr. Junes succeeds Fred J. Borch
who retired on December 31 after a
41-year career with the companyn

at $78.875 and each fund unit had a
net asset value of $39.73. Although the
price of common stock can and does
vary widely over the years, it is in(
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GE Signs Standardized

Affirmative Action Plan
Format Agreement
with US. Defense Depi.
The "9andardised Affirmative Action Plan hxmat'?nvolving equal employment apportunity at GE, means
that "we can put still greater effar4 Ento
o- u r equal opportunltylmin&ity
,,deI:atjans program, and less time and
w
~
s
yinto paperwork!'
?bee &re the sentiments ai 1. Stan.fordSqith, GE a i m Vie Presldsnt, at
..&e signing d efn a g r e m n t between
1.

!the wqqsrqy and the D e h e Cbnltract Administration Services (DCAS),
December 11, at GE's corporate
headquarters i n New Ymk, which put
into effect a standardized format for
Affirmative Actkn across the cornpasly.
G o i n g back several years,
Presidential orders were issued which
required that government contractors,
such as GE, develop Affirmative Action
,Rlans which would be subject to comaplianes! reviews to QSSUrethat industry
provide equal employment o p port unity. DCAS and Corporate EWMR
recently, entered into a joint, effort to
develop a standardized format and
procedure to assure the development
,of these plans i n a more unifarm manner across the Company, and improve
the efficiency of the conduct d compliance reviews.
Before the "Standardized Affirmative
,Actition Plan Fmmt", GE. locations
wross the country had tm subjected
b*
different proc&ures,.on compliance
reviews conduced by pvernment

J. Stanford Smith (center) GE Senior Vice President, signs agreement between company and Defense.
Department en EEO Affirmative Action, while Brig. General Nikitas C. Manitsas, Commander, DCAS,
N . Y. Region looks on. Also seated, at /eft, is lames I. Nixon, manager, corporate EO/MR. Standing are:
Frank I. Toner, manager, employee relations management and practices, David Traub and Benjamin
Collier, both of LXAS.
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GE Pension
Minimums Increased
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P e o ~ l ePleaser FRANK OTA

I

Marketing Representative
Long Beach Branch
Frank's a c h i e v e m e n t s i n
providing QUALITY SERVICE
and VALUE to customers and to
General Electric i s exemplified
by the esteem with which he is
held by customers and his peers.
He has received letters of commendation from customers for
his excellent support and was
given a vote of confidence by
being selected to represent his
Zone at the National Sales Conference in the "Best Buy" Application Class.0

News-Share is publiskd weekly by the General
Electric Company; lformation Services Business
Division, for the benefit and information of employees. Articles and photographs may be submitted to:
Barbara 6. Oliver
Editor, GE News-Share
7735 Old Georgetown Road
Eethesda, Maryland 20014
Dkl Cemrn 8*2734111

1972 S & S PRICES
The "Stock Price" i s the average of the closing prices of the Stock on the New York Stock
Exchange for each trading day in the calendar month.
The "Fund Unit Price" i s the average of the daily Fund Unit Prices, determined for each
trading day on the New York Stock Exchange in the calendar month by dividing the number
of Fund Units into the net asset value of the Fund.
The "Stock Price" and the "Fund Unit Price" for each month of 1972 are as follows:

Fund Unit E f h

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

$63.125
60.394
63.517
68.163
67.761
67.023
64.531
66.739
65.581
63.852
66.456
69.434

$32.704
34.358
35.247
35.884
36.315
36.687
36.629
38.001
36.380
36.270
37.694
39.193

The following represents the closing price of General Electric Stock and
Savings and Security Mutual Fund Price on December 31, 1972:

1

I

I
I

stock:

Fund:

-

S72.875
$39.770
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Vice Chairman and Group Executive
Attend Brook Park Business Review
Jack S. Parker, Vice Chairman of the
Board and Executive Officer, and
Thomas A. Vanderslice, Vice President
and Special Systems and Products
Group Executive, were guests of the
division at a Brook Park business
review and site visit on January 29. An
overview of the division's business,
tour of the Brook Park facility and a
dinner meeting were the major items
on the full-day schedule.
George Feeney, Paul Sage, Bob
Hench, Paul Leadley, Ray Marshall
and Jim Castle participated in the
program for the first Brook Park visit by
Mr. Parker and Dr. Vanderslice.
Ray Marshall, Systems Department
general manager, conducted Mr.
Parker and Dr. Vanderslice on a tour of
the extensive Brook Park facility which
provides the computational capacity
for the Mark Ill service. Of special interest was the foreground and
background operations areas and the
network transmission operation. In
network transmission, Tom Tenhunfield described the worldwide communication system which transmits
computer power to our domestic and

overseas network distribution points.
The tour included an inspection of
the Backup Power Supply system
which safeguards the facility against
interruptions in the normal electrical
service by storms or other disasters.
The facility's new automatic tape
retrieval system, which i s under construction, was also of interest to our
visitors.
Following a review of the business,
presented by Dr. Feeney, Mr. Parker
was presented a Geochron clock to
commemorate his visit to Brook Park.
The World Time Indicator was
modified to include a map of the Information Services International Network. Dr. Feeney expressed his hope
that the clock will be placed in Mr.
Parker's office at corporate headquarters and become the division's first
"Executive Billboard" displaying our
Network for executive office visitors.
Al Jones, Supercenter Operations
manager, Mac McCleary, East Central
Zone manager, Mel Szot, Customer
Service manager, and Jim Spencer,
Cleveland Branch manager, joined
members of the division staff, Mr.
(cuatinued
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Board Chairman Reginald H. Jones
Remarks on 1972 Results at Press
Conference In New York
Prelininary, unaudited results indicate that earnings of General Electric
will approximate $2.91 per share in
1972, compared with 92.60 for 1971, an
increase of 12%, reported GE Board
Chairman Reginald H. Jones during a
press conference i n New York on
January 25.
Sales for the year 1972 were expected to be about $10.2 billion compared with $9.4 billion in 1971, an increase of 9%.
In commenting on the fourth quarter, Mr. Jones said earnings showed an
improvement from the prior year at a
somewhat better rate than during the
first nine months. "Some of the contributors to this favorable condition as
compared with the fourth quarter of
1971," he said, "were continued
strength shown by the GE Credit Corporation and our consumer and component businesses, realization of better
results in aircraft engines as shipments
of the CF-6 picked up, a good showing
by our Canadian affiliate, and lower
charges associated with dispositions of
marginal businesses."
Turning to the overall economic
outlook for the nation in 1973, Mr.
Jones said GE economists agree with
the broad consensus that "it's going to
be another improved year for business
opportunities." He cited a predicted
10% rise in GNP, an employment increase of 2.556, an unemployment rate
dropping below 5%, a 10% increase i n
spending for plant and equipment, and
strong consumer spending resulting
from a sharp rise i n consumer spendable income. He predicted, however,
that there would be difficulty in
keeping wages and nr-4,uctivity

3-F?Wa

I

(cr

f a k ana ur.~andcs'~lic@
l a dinner
m i n g which conclwdd the day's
prsgram,
Ray Marshall commented that all
&rook Park personnel are tca be commended for the excellent preparation,

performance and enthusiasm they
exhibited. Their active participation
was a major element in presenting a
th~roughand informative picture of
our Supercenter operations to top
General Electric management.

I

m q

movlng together during the year, and described U.S. trade and balance sf
payments deficits as "nagging
problems.'"
Looking at General Electric's
prospects for 1973, Mr. Jones said "we'
see strong m~mentumfor improved
opportunities."
"General Electric entered the year
with a backlog of over $11 billion in orders
which is the largest in our company's history."
In commenting on forthcoming
union negotiations, Mr. Jones said,
"Major union contracts expire at
General Electric in May of this year.
The Company will be negotiating
nationally with the IUE and UE unions,
which together represent some 100,000
employees at various locations. There
are also local contracts being
negotiated with a number of other
union locals representing particular
plants.
"The Company has two gods in
these negotiations. First, achieving a
contract that will keep our employees'
compensation competitive in their
community, and second, one which
will also permit us to stay costcompetitive in the marketplace.
"On the basis of information
discussions that we've had with the
unions, we feel that negotiations will
be frank and constructive. We're
hopeful that a balanced and peaceful
settlement will be negotiated this
spring, and we think there i s good
reason to believe that the target is
realistic and achievable."
Reviewing 1972 operations for the
six categories in which GE reports on
i t s businesses, Mr. Jones cited power
generation apparatus and marine
propulsion systems as areas of particular strength in the industrial pow9r
equipwnt categmy, .He -said 1972 was the most active year i n history for @he .
nuclear power industry and far
General Electric, and told of GE's study aimed 4 the possibility d develaping
plans to move into the uranium amrch- ;
ment field .either an an equipment supplier or as a swpptier cd enrichmenb services. The steam turbine and
bine businesses b&h ore d d
The power delivery busines
perienced tau$h domestic and f
competition, he sad, but he h
improving trends in both s

-
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UP
THE
1AODER
James L. Mason was appointed
manager of the Sales Department's
Eastern Pennsylvania Branch office on
January 12. Prior to this promotion, jim
worked as a marketing representative
in the New Ywk Industrial Branch
where the General Electric Corporate
account was his prime responsibility
Jim graduated from Polytechnic Institute of Brooktyn ( W E ) in 1957 and
received a masters degree (Mechanical
Engineering) i n 1970. He joined
General Electric in 1958 and has held
positions of design engineer, production engineer, and data documentation

dtwh ptefentcd to Mr. Parker durinlf his

engineer at company facilities in Cinc i n n a t i , B u r l i n g t o n , Vermont,
Philadelphia and in Germany.
Jim transferred to our division in
1969.

_
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earnings this year.
In the industrial components and
systems category, Mr. Jones said that in
both the transit car business and in
medical equipment General Electric
moved i n 1972, to the systems approach, becoming a prime contractor
in transit cars and providing medical
equipment in all areas of the hospital.
He reported continued growth in
engineering plastics, and profitability
for the company's time-sharing
business, which has recently expanded into a global system. He said
the appliance components and tonstruction materials businesses continued strong in 1972. The heavy industrial businesses were sluggish in
1972, but he hoped for significant improvements in these businesses in the
year ahead.
In the aerospace business category,
Mr. Jones cited the widespread use of
GE jet engines in the DC-I0 aircraft
and marine applications, the GE-built
Earth Resources Technology Satellite,
as well as the contributions of GE
people in the Apoilo 17 flight. Overall,
however, General Electric's aerospace
business was depressed in 1972 and
will remain at this lower level in 1973.
Mr. Jones said General Electric's international businesses enjoyed a new
high in U.S. exports during 1972 and in
the results of overseas affiliates. "We're
quite pleased," he announced, "that
this good performance made a positive

pllmces, lamp produds, home entertaimrnenl and housewares, "enjoyed
a w a r y good year i n 1972 and set the
'pace in-bath sales and earnings gains,"
Mr. Jones:said. I-n speaking of the major
appliance group, he announced the
campany will begin consrrwtion soon
of a new plant in Columbia, Maryland,
for the manufacture 05 gas and electric
clothes dryers.
In the final category, the General
Electric Credit Carporation, "growth
has been very good, with an earning
improvement about one-third over the
previous year," he said.
n

Q)K Data Introduces Mark Ill
to Danish Press
Q/K Data, the authorized distributor
of General Electric Mark Ill Information Services in Denmark, held a
press conference in Copenhagen on
knuary 16 to announce Mark Ill
availability in that country. Representatives of major Danish newspapers
and technical magazines attended the
conference.
Ole Stangegaard, managing director
of @K Data, Jens E. Brammer, general
manager responsible for @K Data's
time-sharing services, and Valdemar
Schmidt, general manager of the East
Asiatic Company were hosts for the
highly informative gathering.
@K Data i s one of the leading
Danish computer service bureaus and
employs I 1 0 people in its main office
in Copenhagen and branch office i n
Aarhus. The company i s a wholly
owned subsidiary of the East Asiatic
Company Limited, a large shipping and
trade company. Mark I service was introduced in Denmark in 19.68 by @ K
Data through a license agreement with
GE.
Paul Wexler, manager of the
division's international operation, and

I

Hugh Jackson, manager of our
European operation, also participated
in the conference.
I

You'll Find Your
Estimated Retirement
Income in Personal Share
Statement Coming
in Spring
How do you predict an individual
employee's Social Security benefits at
the time he or she i s scheduled to
retire - five, ten or twenty years from
now?
That was just one of the qu'estions
facing employee benefits and personnel accounting experts as they
planned t h e individualized i n formation that would go into the "Perscmd Share Statement" which each GE
employee will receive in the spring.
The statement will furnish personal information to each GE employee on his
pension, social security and retirement
income, plus data on his or her investments under CE savings plans.
"Developing an estimate of each individual's Social Security benefit at
retirement was just one of the tasks
which personnel accounting people
undertook i n preparing the
statements," says Sid Willis, manager of
employee benefits for the company.
"The final decision was to prepare'a
Social Security estimate based on each
employee's 1972 earnings with GE,
since this was available for each employee."
As a result, the Personal Share
Statement that each employee will
receive will show his monthly Social
Security income estimated under
provisions of the most recent changes
in the Social Security law, including
the Sogcial %curity benefit increases
slated for the future, and projected out
to the year of each individual's normal
r e t i m t . The calculation will assume
that each employee's earnings up to
retirement will be at the same percentage d the Social Security ceiling as
it was in 1972. If he was earning 10%
under the Social Security ceiling in
1972, the calculation assumes this
relationship will continue.
"Projecting each individual's monthly pension at the date of his normal
retirement was difficult, too," says Mr.
Willis. "We basically used his 1972
pension credit and multiplied it by

future years to age 65 and added pension credits up through 1972. We are
computing each person's pension on
the* basis of the 'career average formula' and the current 'minimum formula' and using whichever is the
largest.
The two figures - GE pension and
Social Security, plus the data used in
developing the figures - are furnished
as part of the Personal Share Statement.
There i s another line in the statement
for the employee to insert the Social
Security of his or her spouse, if he or
she is married; and another in which to
place any other monthly income an
employee expects at retirement - endowment insurance, Savings and
Security Program income, etc. The two,
three or four figures need only be added in order for Gach employee to obtain an estimate of his retirement income at age 65.
The Personal Share Statement will
also show how much is being held in
each person's Savings and Security
Program account, how much is the
result of his own investment, and how
much comes from GE's matching
payment. For those in the Stock
Plan, the statement will show the
maturity value of U.S. Savings Bonds
being held and the Stock Bonus shares
credited to his or her account.
In addition to personal calculations
on each individual's projected
retirement income, and his or her
savings plans investments, the Personal
Share Statement will contain brief
listings on special employee pension
and insurance plan values. It is expected that the statements will be
ready for delivery early in April.

Planning to Take
Your Family to
Disney World
in Florida
r Disneyland
in California?

-

Febnary 11 17, 1973
A good time ts, visit the GE Employee Store and take advantage

afthe special

lprices and

the ad-

I
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If so, don't forget to apply for a
1973 membership card in the
"Magic Kingdom Club" as the
1972 cards expired on December
31.
The Magic Kingdom Club membership - which i s gratis - permits savings in purchasing admission and ride tickets and
"package vacations" not available
to the general public. One membership card i s good for your entire family.
Employees wishing to take advantage of this offer should send
their request to:

onus

NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL
WEEK

I?

M i s s Cary Walker
General Electric Company
570 Lexington Avenue Room
801
New York, New York 10022

-

Please be sure to send your
name and home address plus a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to Miss Walker.
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News-Share 1s published weekly by the General
Electr~cCompany, lnformatlon ServleesBusiness
D~vlslon,for the benefrt and lnformatlon of employees Artlcles and photographs may be submltted to
Barbara B. Oliver
Editor, CE News-Share
7735 Old Georgetew~Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
Dial Comm 8*273-4121
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Division's Best BUY Chairman
Recipient of Borch Clock Award
h u l Sage always presided at the
division's quarterly Best Buy luncheons and presented many awards to
employees for their Best Buy accomplishments. However, his role was
reversed last week when he became
the recipient of a Borch Award Clock
for his outstanding performance as
chairman of the Information Services
Business Division Best Buy Council.
Gearge Feeney, Vice President and
Division General Manager, presented
the award to Mr. Sage on behalf of the
Industrial Group - Best Buy Review
Board. Our division was assigned to
the Industrial Group at the time tlhe
Best Buy Program was inaugurated,
therefore; our program was rated by
that Review Board.
The Review Board's letter of commendation, advising Dr. Feeney of Mr.
Sage's award, stated: "His outstanding
service in serving as the Best Buy
Division Chairman for your division
was evidenced by the._consistentand
continuous top ratings for the Plan
Book and the three Progress Reports as
a part of the Best Buy Program. It was
particularly enjoyable to have the opportunity of working on the Group
wrc!.with - ~ U and
I
to observd,;hig - effp;ctiveness i n that adj u ~ t ~ p i e -~ ~ .
Mr,
@%pressed
his appreciation

1

February 16, 1973

of the division effort and offered
congratulations to the entire Council
as well as each division employee who
made our Best Buy Program an undic;nrtterl success.
t,

.~ .l b ~ k

thcgtawc far hir -I)
in % ~ n c ~ ) tcm
C W X ~ CFWWY in r~cagnitionat his peVrmmnce
u chairman of the division's m b y Cauncil.

"BEST BUYHIS A WAY OF LIFE
This sy&i r e a f h s our determination to make the principles of
the Best Buy program a way of life at General Electric.

DIVIS1.ON

a Member of GE YOU'II Enjoy
Talking Up the "Gentle Detangler"
AS

Beginning with National Electrical
~eby17-17. and on into the
spring, You will want to talk UP new
GE products to friends and neighborsA good one to start with i s usewa wares
Business D i v i s i o n ' s
"Gentle
Oetangler,'dhihich is due on. ftwe
counters by spring. It's the indusry's
firkt cordless detmgies, rtesbned t~
. detang.le wet hair or dry hair whiCe
minimizing hair breakage and pulht.
The Housewares Business Div. has
announced that shipments are starting
in the first quarter af the year and the
products will soan be in stock at many
stores selling personal care products:
The detangler has waterproof construction, allows use in shower or rinsing for quick cleaning. Its power
system recharges in the storage base. It
can be used anywhere even at the
beach.
The product will get lots of TV
promotion in the spring, plus plenty of
displays in stares selling personal care
products. It has a suggested retail price
of $22.98.
.
n

9

Awards Banquet Wraps Up
East Central Zone's
Best Buy Bandwagon

A special banquet we&,held in ttpg
East Central Zone to cmctude reu
k s t Buy Bandwagan P r q r m . .*
Zone's key performers attendeal tFhe
ceremonies and were awarded Best
Buy Bullion Bars and c e r t i f i c ~of
recognition for successfirlly ddiveria
extra Quality, Service>and Yalwe to
customers.

.

tfmmas F. M

service and total vgus

SERVICES
BUslNEs8

W

~ ~ ,f

k

e

repte.sentaiziwe in Pitt sb ur$h, w e
rtamnerd *ha &me's tap - p e r b m aqii
receivgd 25 Buftion Bars and' an
engineer's hat and kerchief. Torn's
award was for his achievements i'n all

P--5

_
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Ron Fwd, Cincinnati
I)Ym Smith, L m h v i b

m's&ti$irate IacrEEjng t h e i r
M g ikl-&e

ac-

,&emof Quality

The other Zone employees who
received certificates for outstanding
performance i n the Quality arm were:

#ne Ju@ao, B&@oI
.Marla@* e l
Cindnnati
Ed Taylor, Ck-wi4ad
E d Wetzel, Cleveland
East Central Zone Manwer Mac,
&Cleaq presented the awards and
commended the winners for their excellent Best Buy performance records.

-

u

-
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Fhal Best Buy Awardb
Prmgrans ReeulAs ~ v a a Over
l
itto% -88
mirtiaiparion
The final results of the division's

1972 Best Buy Awards Program,
rwently released by tkg Best Buy
Council, disclosed that our - gmJ of
100% employee participation was exceeded by 51% !
The "participation rate" was determined hy dividirig the total number of
employees i n a department or
-ration
i n t ~the w m b r of approved
Best
Buy
6rainsto.rrns and
Breakthroughs they submitted to the
Bstst Buy Council.
The f ~ l l o w i q gfinal results hawe nor
been recast t o the division's 1973
organization structure but reflect employee participation in the 1972 camponents:
D
B-3

-.I---

.* ."

-

Technology
Marketing
Wdinet

Top performers in the Easr Central Z ~ n e ' sBest Buy Ban$wapn are,kffto rightl Ed Taylq Ed Wbtzef,
Carl Fiorenra, Ron Ford, Tom Montgomery, Don Smith, lee /ul&m aad Fred Fbfmann. The prrzud
Zone Manager, Mac McCkary, is shown at the extreme righx. (Not phatiographed: Harlan Dodge)

- .- - -- - - -

Fb&maI Vice President

Dennis Goerges,

marketing

&

...0

~

for the extra service he provided t o the
Chesapeake & Potornac Telephone
Company last summer. During a crisis!
i n telephone service, caused by
Hurricane Agnes, Dennis extended
service t o C&P that went beyond that
normally required to meet a customer's
needs.
Donald D. Scarff, Regional Vice
President, presented the Best Buy
Award to Dennis at a recent Area
Council meeting in Washington, D.C.

1973 S & S PRICES
Month

~ b n i &wgtts
s

i ~ is~cqratirEeCed
3~
by

Vke President Don Scarff.

,
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January

Stock
Price

224
257

12%

76%

46

183%
12W

4
37
8,793

2 G
3€U%
15%
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Fund
Unit
Price

$71327 $39.727

191%

.-- - ..

0

1

926
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6

Legal
1
Headquarters 5
TditIs 1,506

in the Baltimore Sales
~Dlvidon
~ t E ~ ~ lJ W~representative
Wt ~
office, received a General Electric
tor Best Buy EHW
FMICIM clock radio as a Best 3uy award

~
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1972 RESULTS:
Pay and Benefits Set Record; More than
Half of Profits Go Back into the Business
A record $4.2 billion total of pay and
benefits went to General Electric employees in 1972, according to the final
audited results of the year released
rmently and now in the mails t o many
employees through the Annual Report.

Sales just Over $10 Billion
The 1972 results included record
sales of just over $10 billion
$10,239~1000
t o be exact. This was
9%.~r l V i 7 s $9.4 billion.

-

Pdt'on Each Sales Dollar Was 5 2 4
General Electric earnings reached
$530 million in 1972, or $2.91 per
share. Profit. on each sales dollar was a
little over five cents (5.2+), as against
last year's five cents exactly. While the
earhings rate was hearteningly above
the five-cents-on-the-dollar mark, it
was still below 1965's rate of 5.7 cents
- the best rate of recent years.
$275 Million Reinvested

in the Business

'

Profits help provide the vital funds
needed for reinvestment in equipment
and facilities that keep GE competitive
and build jobs and job security. In
1972, more than half of the $530
million in profit - $1.51 of the $2.91
per share, or $275 million -went back
into the business to help finance the
total of $436 mill~ionthat was invested
in plant and equipment during the
year. The remaining investment dollars
had t o come from borrowing: and other
sources.
The $275 million in 1972 profit
dollars which were earmarked for reinvestment in the business is the largest

amount of &ofit dollars ever put back
into the business i n a single year. It
was 24% more than the $222 million in
1971 and almost three times the
amount reinvested in 1970, when most
of the investment had to come from
borrowings.
The $255 million profit dollars which
were not reinvested - $1.40 per share
- were paid out in dividends to share
owners. More than 100,000 employees
who are share owners are among those
receiving these dividends.
The total of all CE costs and expenses for 1972 also set records. It
amounted t o $9.9 billion, about 9%
a b v e 197l's costs.
The General Eleetric Annual Report,
rrow tin the mhils to share owners, ineluding many employees, stresses the
theme that GE is one company with a
wide range of products springing from
a unifiing core of related technologies.
GE manufactures more than 200,000
products, bas thousands of Cornpetitbrs and probably faces more
diverse' cornpetit ive sStuations than any
other' company. ,

In his comments on 1972 and the
outlook in the Annual Report, GEBoard" ' Chairma $q$vld ..Hi . jones
-;%&~t.
'core'

,a+.:B$~I@&G~

prof%abte grwth. The 4 s t a n t i a l venin
tures we have been .ls(w~lq&~g
n u e h r energy, gas t~r$i.na$~
, lh ighperfmwnce plastics, weSYeid systems
and c m r e i a l dreraft engines moved
ahead rapidly. The Company gained a

~~
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Marks 30th Year
of Service with Company

Edwin 0. Vandeven celebrated
thirty years service with General Electric on February 1. Back in 1943, afier
graduating from the University of
Missouri, h e went t o work i n
Bridgeport, Connecticut as a test
engineer.
"It really seems only yesterday," Ed
said. "I actually received my first salary
increase frorn-qE bej?r;gXttame on the
payroll. When 'I was'ihter2liewed and
hired, I was toM that my salary would
be 90$ per hour, however, shortly
before my reporting date, I received a
letter stating. that the tompany had
raised the hourly rate to $1.00 per
hour. Needless to say, this unexpected
increase made my first job with' the
company very attractive."
Ed's thirty-year career with the company has included assignments as an
engineering specialist, commercial
engineer, manager of product planning, manager of market develcyunent
and p l a n n i ~ gand manager of ,aport
and distributor sales and planning.
He transferred to our divisiw in
(-DMI

March 1969 as manager of. S$!ks
and programs.
wkt*th& ti&?, C * 6 a d y
a-m-s&@?g- aieant,? fM

- . .

''HOW*,

br&cqstiW gnm@n&nt and repair
5. . .
and F i f & i ~
!I

Mx&WsL?$@pm@ed
OpportuMesw in 7 3

.

Looking to 1973, Mr. Jones said, 'We
have the advantage of working against
the greatest backlog of unfilled orders
in the-pany"
b&ory.- * d i n g
313 bi?li&. Busines'sesthat wer& strong
,797ishwld cantinue to par-

Effective March
5, Johni. Canning
becomes manager
of the Sales Department's
Atlanta Branch.
John
joined
GE's
Marketing
Management Pragram in New Y d c
City i n 196%. He
come to bthesda in April 3359 and
was assigned to the division's
marketing research okeratbn where he
analyzed business oppoitunities i n the
banking market. His next asdgnment at
headquarters was as a seniaf specialist
responsible for developing. a banking
and finamiall market plan, product
planning, pmmtion qnd pricing and
market strawy for generating revenue
from the financial markets,
His last assignment was in the
Northeast Zone where he was manager
cia1 Branch.
n
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"PEOPLE PLEASER"
Nick Forte
4PPHat@'
Cindnna* Office

-

.

acute in times of economic expansion.
The fact i s that despite current high
levels of business activity, U.S. industry
is still in a pradit spueeze, with the
ratie of prof& to GN P (Gross National
Product) .remaining below levels
needed to sustitain the e c o n m c health

I
Coming rhink

Green!

4

30 Years
Edwin Vandeven

m w

Nick was presented wrth a customer need at
General hAdor4
tnland for a project control syst e m f o r 1973
funds.
General
Motarsllnlivrd
ha,d a m u l t i million
dollar
fund t o spread around m r n ~ l ~ i
projects and wanted to set up'acon?&
Nick applied Fleximis, but i t
required two programs and a driver in
FORTRAN. 4 - i ~did the necessary wmjc
on his own time to be: ready for a
demonstration to the gerreral manager,
The result was a pleased cusfcmerTand
a patemtially portable applicatim in
General hllators.

Think GE Suggestion Plan - Put
Your Gaad Ideas to Work in Suppwt of our Business
Submlt
your ideas on the easy-twuse GE
Suggestion Plan forms and
become eligible for cash awards.

-

FEBRUARY
SERVICE
AWARDS

@y as*m

hst four years have flowed me t-6
learn the 'ins and outs' and the %it$
and bfles' of,oyfhzssipess ..very well. I
think that we-are in.tLhemost dyna&and most exciting business that one
could possibly imagine. Not only is it
already a phenomenal success story
but it i s w & tr#k that ahpuld &#t-e it
a major c o n t r i b u t ~to
' the c&pG~~s
growth and rsrwperity. WWot
a
service business in a produd-orimf.
sosnpmy."
Ed is currently
Administration

News-Share is published weekly b i the General
Eiectrlc C m p m y ; lhfsrmation Services Bus4wss
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Five Win 1973 Phillippe Awards
for Public Service Activities
Leadership in public service activities to aid the disadvantaged, ment d l y retarded, physically handicapped
a n d d r u g a d d i c t e d has b e e n
recognized in the selection of the five
wknaas, of the 1*3 Gralld L. Phillippe
Awards for Distinguished Public Srdce by the General FIwtrk Faun-

wm.

Gem@% Electric employee winning

the) 1973 awards are rkwk P.
Qiwaim!, chief patent i1l.ufor
the kg3 q t e m i ~ nd the &jar ApETu&n*rssGroup, Louisville, Ky.;
Vlzomas f.6~ Grmei* administiator of
computer' techniques for the Aircraft
Engine Business Gmp, Omcinnati,
OR@ Virginia Morton, maintenance
trainee fw €him e tamp Depar&qent,
Newark, N.J.; C k q p L. N&q, a
wakhman wdl utility cperafm fot the
bqg iEaR!p; ~ i l r t m e n tYomgs€awn,
,
Oh@ 'md Raymond H. Ewidccr, admi&~41i@arof shop rel&ons and
dewdspmnt for the Relatja'ons
Operation, Lynfi, Mass.
Mr. Giacalone was chosen for his inspirational leadership d efforts aver a
20-year perid t o help the mentality
retarded i n Kentucky. He helped
orenize the Council for Retarded
Children of Jefferson County and the
Kentucky Association for Retarded
Children and has served terms as
president of both organizations. He
was largely responsible for winning
suppart for a $2-million public school
for the retarded and a facility for the
Sheltered Workshop and Training Center, which nQw employs 140 adult
retardates,
Mr. Graves was cited for his
management of a massive project to
r&&iilitate
a largely black community
sear Cincimafi. Four years ago# he

took a leave of absence from the GE
Evendaie plant t o head this program to
revive the neglected community of
West Coitege Hill, where 70 percent of
the housing was classified as substandard. Since then, accomplishments
have included a new senior citizens
home, a 150-bed nursing home, a 120u n i t apartment complex, 8 2
rehabilitated homes, 28 new homes, a
community center, and new street,
sidewalks, streetlights and drains.
Virginia Morton was honored for her
wide-ranging efforts to meet the needs
of the disadvantaged in Newark. She
led church groups which provided
better housing jobs and training for
the underprivileged as well as food
and clothing for the needy. As a member d the New Jersey State Prison
Reform and Rehabilitation Committee
she arranged jobs with area businesses
for the work release program. She also
helped t o set up and staff day care and
medical centers at the AFL-CIO North
Jersey Community Union i n Newark's
Central Ward.
Mr. Naples was selected for his
leadership of programs t o help deaf
children adjust to their handicap. To
avercome apathy in deaf children
caused by their isolation from normal
activities, he organized a basketball
team Zor:the deaf, using a system of flag
signals t o replace whistles and
recruiting volunteers t o help i n
coaching. The experiment was so successful that he organized two teams for
different age groups and responded to
a request from girls to set up a
cheerleading squad. Teachers of the
children say that the result has b n
flat ~ w a w r n itn ~attitudes.
Mr. Z w i o k r was aing4ed out for his
ship of a major, sw-1
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General Electric's I n d i v i d u a l
Development Prugram (IDP) offers
hourly and naneempt salaried employees 100% refund of tuition (up t o
a maximum of $400 a year) for satisfactory completion of approved jobrelated or career-oriented courses.
Division employees are using IDP
benefits t o cover tuition refunds for a
wide variety of self-development
programs.
'We
have
approved
tuition refunds k r
a
shorthand
course as well as
for college cowrses leading t o a
bachelors
degree," states Dorothy Hevey of the
Information 9 r v ices Relations Operation.
Mn. Hevey processes all IDP Tuition
Refund applications for our division
and explained that, "The purpose of
IDP is t o help employees .improve
themselves by taking advantage of
educational wportunities. By doing so#
they may not only develop to their
fullest pdentiaf but also enhance their
abilities to cmWk&.e totb siwxess of
we at4 would
our busiltemi* I
agree &at *e m e any
t r i b u t e to the busimea,
h i s .srr her opportetnltles f o r
protmtbm."
The. I n d i u l d u a l Dav&opment
Progrm is a rdittively .ww, GE emplh m m plan. It was f t i made
a v a i l & % Os hourly and nmmernpt
salwied mFptwes, at as east l o them,
in 1979. Since the program can still be
considered "new" and many employees may not be familiar with its
features, Mrs. Hevey agreed to summarize and answer some of the most
commonly asked questions.

Q. Who can prpfdpata in the EBIrl
A Any hourly or nonexempt salaried
)-(

,

7

-

,-

-

-

-

- . --

.. . e.

mntwam

employee with at lead six m t h s
gives details of the prograq, an m&;atii~tipci Qograrn in
service with the company.
ployee feels the need to discuss $he
4 ~MM. tabhg f w $ m &pgort the
prqram, I am wailable for coumiing."
'i7;M.k;call& Ria$$& - G-E,
h;
jdii~
.%ha-e&xxN8w .-ittee
and
A. The first step would be to review
L t&
OFL the rtspon@Ml'f~far marint h e -fndfvidwal Develroprnent
t% %~bj*-a m@
for
r adProgram booklet and discuss your
&&*
Them. he eM-th~
building
plans with your manager. Coqplete
, qcqam&ee which l
m
i
c
l
r
& a resident
the IDP Tuitioh Refund kppfication
facil'ity where addicts can stay during
(form FN-986), have your immediate
withdrawal. Perhaps his greatest conmanager sign it and send all four
tribution, however, has been the many
copies to Mrs. Dorothy Hevey,
hours he 'had desr,dd to hitding
Relalens Operation, Mhesdo.
Fund
I
~ e I a t i m q b i p ~ w i t h ~in
n need
@ ~ ~d
hJ-.- help.
I
Month
Price
Price
I
The Ove winners were se4ected from
February
$68.493 $38.041 -A. Participation i n IDP does not
among 90 nominatians by GE camguarantee job promotion for any empsnents. They w i l l receive tlhe
ployee. However, once yow have
Phiilippe medallicm and are entitled to
successfully completed your courchoose charities or educational inses, your chances of being constitutions for $1,000grarlts from the GE
sidered far advancement opFoundation.
portunities are enhanced as, in all
This is the fourth year *of these
probability, you will have increased
awards which have now been conyour skills or acquired new ones.
k r m d on 39 CiE employees and one
Q. I would like to study toward a
@toup: The program i s
dldegree in Bwsieenr Ad,;gmMy of-the late Gerald 1.
minidtatitm I pemntly WWL as a
, famm GE Chairman of the
secratatyC wcmJd IDP IUW m to
curas a national leader in
--atarqrcwupbhlic service.
m?
d the Phillipge Awards
A, Appr~vedcourses cap range kom
of the GE Foundfation are
the grammar school level b dtge
Jones, GE %hairman of the
level. Eacb application is reviewed
'
and
y w are notified of the resufts.
;Mershnes C~oss,CE ,Senjar Vice
Mdst often, your immediate manager
c & n t and chaiqwn of th6 CE
i s able to tell yau whether the courFoundation hoard of t r u w ; John F.
ses you w m t ta take -will allow you
Bwlipganq, u i ~ eprsi&ntq for Gory
to
qwalifjl fsr Tuition refunds.
p a t e , Employee Relations; baauglas S.
tulcmrc, vke president k r ,Carporate
Q, h. Mcecycy, q n y8ll. tQU, tJy
2 E S b l i Relations; a d [TanaM J, W32*~m.-@fmw
m, ~ $ r e t b r yd the FoUnd&i&??, o
co are purtdn~under 'the
f$

,

I

I
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1s pubk&d wGk!k
thd,haral
ElieiClric Ccmipany; 'lntarmatb ServFdsihhsifies
WviS&n: fat the bQefhand InformMianlvfiemp 3 a p s . A r k k s a d php@@raph*may he Wb*
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John R. Thanpan is
studying for an pssociate degree at
Washington Technical Instif utq.
john, a programmer in Wthesda,
was hired as an gccauirtit%$ Ttwk
and attends school tn the WniRS.
14.eel lBt&adI rt p r d u c t ' m emteal
ct&k Cn Wa;teHwnr i s alsocSPudy4ng
' tmd a@azskZ8cigted arts degree at
A k r r i m c k Cal&pb la Teane$k,
Jamm .Hlp*s
mdld in the lDP
and is. agending : jersey City W e

Wlege.. @cunuS.q R e y d q , ,taw
1,jQrwianin,Wiat~!rP~wn,
is iq.rre@ng
'her kkEPls ,by stud ihg typing and

&

honuhaga undq? F P.

I

I

I

"1 wudd tneotikge &~"bR$bl'e
mp b y m fatake a&-amM@ e @etw%4

&ini

,

j
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S e m i q Technical Reprewntatliue!

$ESQQRCE, far AEF
will result in r e v m ~ e
.tkt
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An Important Reminder About
Your Tax Information Statement
Just as we do every year, a lot of us
who are participants in the Savings
and Security Program have just
received our 1973 S&SP Tax Information Statement and a Statement of
Account. And as we do every year,
we're asking 'What's this for?" or
"What do I do? I've already sent in my
tax return."
Information in the Tax Statement i s
for use in reporting 1973 taxable income when income tax time rolls
around i n 1974, according to benefits
administrators throughout the company. So, the "Taxable Income"

column refers to the taxable income on
this year's payout which you report a
year from now.
"lt's not for use in tax returns which
many employees are now filing," they
said. "In filling out tax returns on 1972
income - the ones now being
prepared - the Tax lnformation
Statement distributed in 1972 - a year
ago
should be used."
Another fact to remember: The 1973
S&SP Tax Information Statement and
Annual Statement of Account furnishes tax data in duplicate. Participants are urged to file one copy
with personal papers and to attach the
tear-off stub, with duplicate information, to their 1973 "payout" certificates
U.S. Savings Bonds, GE
Stock and S&S Program Mutual Fund
Units. This will prevent loss and the
data will be available at tax filing time
in 1974.
In addition to showing the amount
of income to be reported as a result of
the recent 1973 S&SP securities
"payout," the tax statement shows the
"tax cost" of each share of Stock and
each Fund Unit. For tax purposes,
Fund Units are valued at the net asset
value per unit on the date of delivery
to participants. If you sell or redeem
any of your 1973 S&SP securities you
should use the "Tax Cost" figure in
determining gain or loss for tax purposes.
S&SP participants who sold or
redeemed stock or fund units during
1972 will require the information in
4972 Tax Infarmation Statement in-order to determine gain or loss. Participants who have sold securities
received in a previous "payout" should

-

-

Betty McCraw, Rehtrons Operation secretary,
always uses a regular letter-srze folder to keep all
tax data together. Each lanuary she starts a new
folder for the year and, after filing her S&SP Tax
lnformation Statement, she puts all receipts for
medicines, doctors' brlls, etc. in the folder. When
income tax preparation time comes around, she
simply gives the folder to the accountant who
prepares her tax return. "lt's a foolproof way of
having tax information available when it is
needed," says Betty.

Eugene S. Taft, Ill recently rransferred from GE's Nuclear Energy
Division in Wilmington, N.C. to our
Relations Operation as manager of employee development and compensation.
Gene reports to the manager of
professional employee relations and is
responsible for division-wide employee development programs such as
position enrichment, career planning
and counseling, and the participation
of division employees at training
sessions at Crotonville. He also serves
as administrator of the Tuition Refund
Program and Corporate Educational
Support Programs as well as for the
division's Management Award
Program.
Gene is a graduate of Stetson
University (DeLand, Florida) and
joined General Electric in 1965 at the
Apollo Support Department i n
Daytona Beach.
o

(

SERVICE AWARDS
JANUARY*

10 Years
W. Derrick Johnston Bethesda

I

I

FEBRUARY*

20 Yeah
Alexande~V. Parker Watertown

*inadvertently omitted from
previously published awards.

I

I

~ ~ k a n r p ' g l J

UP THE LADDER

check the Tax Information Statement
for the year in which the payout was
made to obtain appropriate i n formation for tax returns.
"This i s an important reason why
you should save these annual
statements," say administrators. "In addition, of course, the annual statement
furnishes each S&SP participant with
information on his holdings under
S&SP.
D

Wenran in Business:
One Manager's
Observations and Opinions

.,.,.,

.,

.

.,

,. .,
li, spec.,
~ m u n t s Dorothy ,
steno-typist, to
payable, ta specSalist, dirbursement acw%rgtary, Capital Commercial Branch,
counting an Mrch 5.
an February 18.

. .4

Francis C. Ota,

senior aceaunt

I

The current movement for equality
in women's rights and the elimination
of sex discrimination in all walks of life
i s a major force in today's society.
General Electric recently announced a
new thrust in EEO, stating that more
emphasis i s being placed on equal opportunity for women, and upward
mobility of minorities and women.
News-Share, in an effort to focus on
the true significance of equal employment opportunities for women,
requested an interview with Mrs. Sally
A. Smith, manager of field support in
the marketing programs operation. The
following observations and opinions of
one manager in our division (who happens ta be female), hopefully, will increase our understanding of the
seriousness of this movement and its
potential impact on our business.

I

Gina E. T t ~ t e r , cmtrel slrrk, Aceountina Clperaien, to w r e a r y on
February 20.

E. David %n;Hk)laum,system specialist
in Wthezdd, to manager -fareground,
Brook Park on January 15.

Q. Sally, you've been on your assignment for six months now. During this
period of time, have you made any
significant change in your ideas of
what i s required to be a successful
manager?

* .
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christens sen and Niemann Win Borch Award Clocks
division ranked in the Company Honor
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the conversion and check-out of the
various elements of the lnformation
System, Bob and his organization completed the conversion on schedule. A
major factor in meeting this schedule
was the great amount of personal time
and effort that he invested in the
project to assure its success.
o

Every GE employee has two pension plan
One is voluntary. The other isn't. The i~ame
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It's Time to Take a Close Look
at Your Total Job Value
One doesn't have t o be an
economist to understand some of the
economic factors which are having
great impact on personal income.
Recent newspaper articles have made
many people very familiar with terms
which previously had little or no importance. Some of these terms are: rate
hikes, spiraling prices, inflationary
trends, market indicators, real earnings,
etc.
Now that the average American consumer sees the result of changing
economic conditions on a very personal level - the price of beef and
other foods, for example - most of us
are now taking stock of many things
heretofore taken for granted.
Perhaps this i s an appropriate time
for us to take a closer look at another
important factor in our personal lives
the total value of our jobs. By
reviewing some of the highlights of our
total job package, we may be able to
put our personal economic positions in
a more factual perspective.
General Electric has a long history of
trying to maintain and continually improve its compensation and employee

-

benefits plans. This effort, no doubt, i s
one of the major contributors to GE's
success in attracting, maintaining and
motivating employees whose talents
enable the company to retain its
position as one of the most successful
business enterprises in the nation.
In our division, as in all company
components, management devotes
considerable effort to assuring that the
compensation rate for every position is
established on a sound, competitive
basis in relationship to the value of the
work assigned. This effort allows every
employee to be compensated on the
basis of the value of his assigned work,
as well as the pay levels which are
competitive in the local community.
As we ponder the matter of price increases, people tend to become
emotional and often forget that the
Consumer Price Index verifies that
wages have been increasing faster than
prices. Let's take a look at what has
happened to the compensation rate for
a job in our division, assigned grade 7,
nonexempt, during the period of
October 1969 to October 1972:

Weekly Compensation Rate Nonexempt Grade 7
OCTOBER 1, 1969 SALARY

OCTOBER 30, 1972 SALARY

% CHANGE
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Women in Business:
One Manager's
Observations and Opinions
(me MIOWSIJ~eonclud~s m

in-

M e w wSfh M& & Sd*, manager
d ffdd a
m whkh began i@l u t

Mrs. Smith continues her response to
the question, "How did you prepare
for your present job?"

Sally: In 1971, 1 resigned as branch

-

manager to learn something new the
telephone industry. I worked with
Pacific Telephone and General
Telephone of California through the
peaks and valleys of their development. I was simultaneously attending
Claremont University Graduate School
in pursuit of a master's degree in
Business Economics, with emphasis in
Marketing.
As you know, last September I
moved to Bethesda to become manager
of sales support which included the
ROP process a n d business
management of Technical Services.

Area Pay Schedule 3

$117.73

$147.33

25.1

5s

$125.71

$155.31

23.5

Q. How many employees, male and
female, do you supervise?

7

$120.13

$149.73

24.6

Sally: There are 16 employees in my
component - 12 men and 4 women.
- --

-.

(--fmnlw)

The figures reflect general salary increases made on October
25, 1969, March 1, 1971 and May' 1, 1972. Also included are
cost-of-living increases added on January 26, 1970, October
26,1970, October 25,1971 and October 30,1972, for a total increase of $29.60 in the Grade 7 salary since 1969.
This i s one example of GE's effort to continually improve the
company's compensation plans. Next time you pick up the
paper and read about the "inflationary trends", perhaps you'll
feel a little better about the total value of your job with the Information Services Business Division.

Women in Business:
One Manager's
Observations and Opinions
Q. Have you noticed any difference in
the attitudes of your male employees?

Sally: At first I thought I did. The men
seemed to be skeptical and the women
appeared to be supportive of me as a
manager. I don't notice that difference
anymore. I think we've come to know
and appreciate each other.
Q. Would you please be a little more
explicit?
,

Sally: Well, when I first came on this
job, it seemed that the women needed
someone to carry the flag and it was no
surprise to find the men questioning
this new activity. Now the flag i s on
the stand where it belongs and all of us
are beginning to feel more comfortable
about it. I think the theory of the case
i s being proved - equal opportunity
means more opportunity and challenge
for everyone !

A good job isn't just one with good pay.
A good job isn't just one with good benefit plans.
A good job isn't just one with good working conditions.
A good job isn't just one with good job security.
A good job isn't any of these. .. unless it is all of them.
The job with great pay, fantastic benefits, and excellent working conditions can be the lousiest job in the
world . . .if the risks are too high.
GE jobs combine pay, benefits, conditions, m d security in a way that makes them good jobs, probably better
than most jobs across the country.
Now, a few jobs outside GE may pay better. And a
few may have better benefits plans. And, some jobs outside GE may have better working conditions. Some may
even have better job security.
But, very few jobs outside GE combine all of these
plusses the way a GE job does.
Why? GE has ulterior motives. It believes that, only
by paying attention to all parts of the job, can it keep
good people.
That's why GE has been keeping pace in all of the
things that make a good job. In pay. (GE pay has actually increased faster than the cost-of-living! ) In benefits.
In working conditions and job security. And that's why
GE jobs will keep getting better.
GE wants to keep you!

Q. You are, of course, familiar with
General Electric's position and efforts
in the area of equal employment opportunity for women. If you were
responsible for EEOW in General Electric, what programs, policies, etc.
would you initiate?

Sally: (A) Management training for
women. I would set some goals in this
area and reward managers for finding
the right women to meet those goals.
We are doing the company a disservice
by not exposing the mostly-male Crotonville- set to our young, sharp
and successful females. (8) Incentive
salary increases for secretaries. In our
business, for example, the field sales
organization has great difficulty
keeping branch office secretaries
because our pay scale for secretaries
just stops. Then, too, there are very few
promotional opportunities for these
branch office secretaries. Usually, our
most c o m p e t e n t b r a n c h o f f i c e
secretaries go to another GE department, or to another company, after a
while. Normally (and I base this on my
conversations with some of these
secretaries) they find the new jobs less
interesting, but the pay i s better. The
branch manager i s then left to find and
train a new secretary.
Q. What advice would you offer to
females w h o are interested i n

management careers with General
Electric?
Sally: Wow! Let me list some of the
things I'd say.
Be goal oriented. Draw a time line
and know where you want to be and
when.
Plan your career. Seek the training
you need for the job you want.
Find your strengths and capitalize
on them.
Don? wait to be recognized; gain
recognition for your accomplishments.
Stay on the steep part of the learning curve. If you stop learning, you'll
retire at your desk.
Make every job contribute to your
overall goal. Don't go off on "fun"
things or "glamour trips." Every step
must lead to the goal.
Focus on accomplishment. Make
every day a day to remember.
Study the General Electric Company, know its history, its products, its
advantages and its challenges.
Q. Let's bring all this closer to home,
what management opportunities can

~ U U
.ae for women in our division? In
your opinion, is it possible, because of
the type of business we're in, that
management opportunities for women
ran be easier to identify3

Sally: I think the present opportunities
are limited by the abseince of "stepping
experiences" and management
training. Idon't know of a management
position in our division that a woman
fully trained and well mdivated
could not handle.
As jar as the type of business we're
in, we couldn't be i n a better business.
Technically, women are well prepared
to compete and we have a successful
record in the business. I'd like to see
female project managers in Technical
Services and I think International is
missing a bet by not having some of
our fabled American females in i t s
European endeavors. Surely we
shouldn't have a shortage of female
talent i n any of our departments or
operations.
I'd also like to see some women
i d e n t i f i e d as potential branch
managers and, in my opinion, this is a
most difficult slot for a woman to step
into. It requires very special training

-

-

and support but I think we can do it.

Q. Sally, as of this moment, what has
been the most satisfying aspect of your
position, or perhaps the most satisfying
experience?

-

Sally: The shaping of Field Support
the identification of its responsibilities
and opportunities through three
energetic managers. The mutual support and share responsibilities of my
staff. This is the first time that I have
been able to select the people who
work for me. Finding the right people
and learning, all of us, to work as a
team is the most rewarding experience
I've had ro date.

Q. What career plans do you have for
the immediate and long-range future?
Sally: I plan to stay in Marketing and
reach as high as I can i n the
management world, earn a Ph.D. i n
marketing and accumulate every kind
of experience possible in the area.
Twenty years from today, instead of
retiring at my desk, 1 would like to
teach in a graduate school or become a
business consultant.
o
-

'

Yew Foreman at
Appliance Park Typifies
Changing Work Force
A new foreman at Appliance Park
who sings in a church choir, attends
college and is raising five children is an
example of the changing patterns in
the work force at GE and throughout
the country. By improving their skills
through training and education people
are moving up
no longer held back
by the old-fashioned barriers of sex,
race, origin of birth or age.
Barbara Payne is part of this new
surge of employee upward mobility.
She has been promoted to Foreman of
.Steel Preparation for the Home Laundry Products Division at Appliance
Park. Seventeen men report to her. She
is responsible for the steel used in the
manufacturing of washers and dryers
from the time it is received until it goes
into production. She moved up from
the assembly line.
Mrs. Payne feels her career with GE
is just beginning and to aid her in
taking advantage of opportunities, she
i s entolled at the University of
Louisville under the General Electsic
Tuition Refur~dPtan. The pragram is
designed to heSp e m p b p meet
tuition expenses so they can further

--

-

-

--

--

to work doing janitorial duties. For this
she was r e c o g n i z e d i n t h e
Congressional Record of August 3,
3 971. She has also sewed on the Board
of Directors of the Louisville Family
Planning Council.
The story of Mrs. Payne's career is
like an up-dated Horatio Alger tale
but more impressive. Having dropped
out of high school at an early age, she
married and became the mother of five
children. When she and her husband
were divorced, she decided that life
had more to offer her and her children
than welfare checks, so she enrolled in
the local "Learn More
Earn More"
Program. After earning her High School
Equivalency Certificate she went on
studying and received a certificate
from the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation of
the University of Louisville for completing the Workshop in Recreation
Leadership.
Before joining the General Electric
Company Mrs. Payne worked with
Olin Mathieson where she took internal company courses i n industrial
relations, communication and other
areas that would aid her as a supervisor and received a certificate from
the College of Computer Science for
completing the Computer Programming and Analysis Course. Although

-

-

-

ark h A
speciflcatiuns.

their education and, thus, their personal careers.
Active in community affairs, Mrs.
Payne sings with the Joshua Baptist
Church Young Adult Choir and serves
as a consultant with the Jackson Area
Council. Her past activities with the
Council include the formation of a
non-profit business to put young
people who had dropped out of school

(EOntklp.((.nkcL).lr)

s
h s4d5 she bund it very difficult to

war& at a full-time job, go to school
$nd t%i.mher five child~m,Mrs. Payne
saved with it and.,in fact, receiv,d excSSe@ g~adesin all. her courses. %e
has julst completed a course kr experienced supervisors at Appliance
Park.
M r s . h ~ d story,
s Ilke these of many
other €36 employees iliuBraCes the
pol-nt that peopie ore wdng the opp t u l t i t i e s Which are increasingly
available now for everyone. 1%'~the tale
of getting h e a d by dint d kasd m k .
iAnd it underlines the point that tlhe
important thing is to do the job. and
to .do tt well.
0

UP THE LA
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GE Opens Contract
Negotiations with IUE, UE
Iliehu$ 0. Vimmt, frnrmerly a senior account
, Contract
negotiations between
General Electric Csmpany and the In- wpresentaive in Dallas, Tews, is nuw the
manager of the Arizona Branch In Phoenix.
t~ernationalUnion of Electrical, Radio
and M a ~ h i n eWorkers (IUE) and the
al, Radio and Machine
=g
C
',;:r
began qeparately but
concurrently an M r c h 22 in New Yotk
City. john k. Baldwin, chief negotiator
fot the campany, =id, "The 1UE
sepmentS-a~bswa85,000 GE employees,
and the UE a b & 16,000."
Csrtaelnt conttwts which were
rir
i n January; 19?0 expire on
m y 26. In addition to these t w ~
mkhmally negotiated contracts, there
ate LYltBr IOQ Iwal contracts with nearly
a dozen Mer\unMs c~wrjng
anothier
35+000Gti:. m @ o p s , which expire an
or *ortly ,aster ibrAa)n 26.
TJw t w e of the @paning meetings
was titexxibed as cm&bcctive. Bath
sides p r d i d tMIgh bargaining. 9n
the issues, but oxpreswd cmfiience
In achieving a s a s t l m t ,
D

Jud& H. GtonWcwlrs is

M her new job as a
secretary in the division's legal operation. She
was promoted from her previovs assignment in
the Capital Commercid branch.

,

Jordan Now on Board as Facilities Sewices Manager
The appointment of James K. Jordan
as manager of facilities services, effective March 19, has been announced
by Norman B. Barth, manager of the information services relations operation.
As manager of this section which i s
located in Bethesda, Jim assumes
responsibility for facilities services and
planning, renovations, contract ural
custodial and security services for
division headquarters. Reproduction,
shipping and receiving and the mail
room, each component being an important element of office services, also
report to the manager of facilities services.

Jim graduated from Loyola College i n
Baltimore, Maryland with a BS (physics
and engineering) and earned a master's
degree (industrial engineering) at Purdue University.
His on-the-job experience has included positions of process engineer
for Enjay Fibers & Laminates, technical
representative for E. I. Dupont de
Nemours and manager of Fairchild Indugries' facilities department in Germantown, Maryland.
Jim also teaches mathematics to
business economics and accounting
majors as an adjunct professor at
Loyola College's Evening School.
n

(not pidured)

Wayne S. Carney assumed new responsibilities
as production control coordinator for the
Medinet Operation in Watertown on March 5.
Wayne had been a production control clerk.
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First Electric Uti Iity Sales Workshop
Brings Industry Experts to Bethesda
Kenneth MacDonald sponsored a
t w o - d a y E l e c t r i c U t i l i t y Sales
Workshop i n Bethesda recently. Participants included 20 division account
representatives w h o have electric
utility responsibility throughout the
country and several guests from other
c o m p a n y c o m p o n e n t s w h o are
recognized authorities i n the Electric
Utility Industry.
Invited guests and speakers included H. Richard Lloyd, manager of
the Power Generation Sales Division's
automation sales operation and Ver-

non A. Rydbeck, manager of the Power
Transmission and Distribution Sales
Division's electric u t i l i t y market
development operation.
Key members of the Electric Utility
Engineering Operation i n Schenectady
presented excellent coverage o f
engineering programs for the industry.
Participating were Leon Kirchmayer,
Florence MacLane, Charles Galloway
and David Klapper.
Presentations on several key utilities
were made by account representatives

Hobbs and Scully
Named New
Zone Managers
Paul W. Sage, General Manager of
the Information Services Sales Department, announced the appointment of
t w o new zone managers. Effective
April 2, Roger T. Hobbs became
manager of the Eastern Zone and Edward F. Scully was named manager of
the East Central Zone.

(continued)

Roger i s a native of Philadelphia and
a 1965 graduate of Morgan State
College i n Baltimore, Maryland. He
joined the company i n 1967 as a
marketing representative w i t h our
division. He has held positions of
manager of the Washington government branch and manager of the
Chicago branch. His new office and
Eastern Zone headquarters are located
i n N e w York City.
Ed Scully joined GE i n 1960 as a
sales engineer for the Heavy Military
Electronic Department. H e i s a
graduate of the University of Detroit.
I n 1%9, Ed transferred t o our division
(acr*wd

iclblfnuu

arid PeterW~&mMeld.
.The hterch:itn.ge o f s e l l i n g
-i&3nicfwei ihd applications for electric utilities was the theme of the entire Workshop.
Paul Sage, Paul Leadley, Phil
Moody, Fred Kin& Gerry Paulsen, Bill
Love, Lee Anderson and Peter Janca
contributed to the success of this
Workshop through their active participation in the two-day program.
The session concluded with Ken
MacDonald reviewing the division's
present activities with the Electric
Utility Industry and revealing plans for
further penetration of this great
market.
o

as a district manager. His last assignment was in the Medinet Operation
where he was manager of marketing.
Ed's new office and headquarters for
the East Central zone are being
established. in Bethesda.
o

Four GE Retirees Pass 99 Year Mark;
Most on Pension Longer than Service
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Four General Electric retirees have
passed the 99-years-young mark. All
but one have been receiving GE pensions for longer than their years of service with the company - some almost
twice as long.
Oldest GE pensioner is John Ryan of
Schenectady who was 103 on January
14. He retired from Schenectady in
1933 after 23 years of service. He's
been on pension nearly twice as long
as his service.
Christian J. Schultz will reach 100
this year. He lives in Cla~ksville,New
York and retired from Schenectady in
1942 after 33 years of service.
Dr. wlliam D. Coolidge will reach
100 this year. He retired from the
Research Laboratory, khenectady, i n
1945 after 38 years of service. Dr.
h t i d g ~ !has, been on pension nearly
as tong as his GE service.
Horace W. Sexton reached 99 early
this year. Mr. Sexton retired from the
Pittsfield Works in 1945 after 32 years
o
of service.

The recent distribution of the S&S
Program Mutual Fund Annual Report
gives us an opportunity t o remind employees of the continuing value of this
fine plan.
The concept of the program i s simply stated: To assist employees in
building up savings for long-term
financial goals while helping to protect
t h e m from short-term financial
emergencies.
In fulfilling the objectives of this
concept the program, which was
designed to be responsive to individual goals and investment desires,
has been revised to make it even more
flexible. The S&S Program Mutual Fund
option itself, which became effective
in 1967, was a good example of a major
change in this direction. The S&S
Program i s an excellent addition to
what I like to call General Electric's
"smorgasbord" of elective benefits. It
offers an employee the opportunity of
putting aside anywhere from, 1% to
6% (7% for 3 year participants who
have qualified for a holding period
distribution) of his earnings. In accordance with program provisions, the
company matches 50% of the employee savings. These savings (and the
company "Proportionate'\hare)
can
be invested i n a wide variety of combinations of General Electric Stock,
S&SP Mutual Fund Units and U.S.
Savings Bonds. In addition, a unique
feature (available for a 1% contribution) i s a special Insurance Qption.
The program calls for a 3 year
holding period (although the 50%
Company "proportionate" share is
contingently credited each month).
Savings in 1973, for example, would Be

held in trosx during 1974, 1935 and
,
. .
1976 and dist~ibutedearly in 1977.
Dividends on the Stock, c3pita1
distributions on the ~u&4,Jm3ts nr interest on the Bonds is a$itttMto these
investments d u r i w ah@trust period.
Participants ,receive an annuat
statement of credits and contingent
credits [company share) to their ac:
count.
The program provides for withdrawal of funds without forfeiting the
company's 56% "proportionate" share
in certain emergency situations such
as loss of salary during p e r i d s of extended illness, lack of work and even =
for educational expenses. Flexibility
extends to complete payout -upon
retirement or to the beneficiary in the
event of death .
Other features ,inclwde make-up
savings during certain abwnces, no
brokerage fee for sake or redemption of
Stack or Fund Units, and a unique :
"retirement" option which permils the .participant to leave the company '
"proportionat&"- sh-ase, an,d ' ac-m
1
~
~
:
p
~
~
l
cumulated incarney i n rrust Until '.
retirement or tarminarion, which - A five-day course for division
Numerical Control customers was candefers payout of this portion and may =
ducted
at the headquarters training
be advantageous from a tax Randpoint;
eent'er
in
Bethesda recently. Customers
All in all, a program that offers a
received
instructions
on the use of our
good incentive to save On a
ADAPT
language
to
program
pms. The
basis in a sound, flexible plan.
curriculum concentrated on lectures
and "hands-on" terminal experience in
writing and running programs.
Course leader, Joseph Ponronkos,

ADAPT Laoguage... C Q U ~ Sfor
~ - C~stPmersHdd ip Betbtda
'
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,%. - . , 25 Years
&adderdon
Bethesda

20 Yqars
Philip Fabrizio
Bethesda
Marylin Friend
Watertown
15 Years
Verkuel Eubanks
Bethesda

10 Years
June Hulse
Brook Park
Nelson Munson
Bethesda
S Years

Harlan Dodge
Paul McGough
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commented that customers enrolled in
this ceurse expressed keen interest in
the course material and appeared well
pleased with the benefits provided by
this extra training.
Robed E. Loew, marketing representative in the Milwaukee Branch, cornpleted this training along with divi'dq
customers.
u

Our business results for 1972 have now been
released. In a tough, competitive market situation, we were able to obtain $10.2 billion in
sales-the highest in GE history.
But the cost of doing business also hit an
all-time high. Employees claimed a record
slice of 4.2 billion dollars-40.7% of the sales
dollars-nearly eight times as much as went
for profits.
The largest slice, 54.1% went for supplies,
etc.-a $5.5 billion total-much of it going into
local plant communities for goods, services
and taxes.
As for net profit-the difference between
what we gained in sales-and what we spent

9

-that was only 5.2% of GE sales. Just about
the same as last year. And more than half of
those profit dollars went right back into the
business. To build job security.
Profit is the only tool we have to make
jobs. And to hang onto jobs.
So, while we did pretty good in 1972, we
must not add unrealistic costs to the business that could jeopardize its ability to provide secure jobs. Keeping the business costcompetitive while achieving equity for all
employees is the challenge for negotiations.
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Personal Share Statements Now
Being Distributed Furnish Specific
Benefit Values for YOU
'% ycw't-e interested in some major
individual ' a d spm4fic dd law valiues
ytm have in GE employees Mefits you
wdE1 want te pay a lat of t t m t i a r r to
y w r own P e r s a d Sham Sidemlat.
T k statemenb wH1 be distributed to
n w f y a11 e s n p l w within the next

week."
Those are the words of Muth Buth,
relations manager for the Information
Services Business Division, as he asked
News-%me t o call everyone's att e n t i o n t o t h e Personal Share
Statements. H e gRcsinted out that the
documen@ .@&re prepared as an inswvice
ith imormation on
hcome from GE
hrrsim g&d ~ W i s l ~ ~ % u r i as
t y well as
thh valued 9f &vltqs plan pfticipation

A ersonalshare
st tementk**rfi.l~n

g

Company Sales and Earnings Show
Imrrmse in First Quarter of '73
~1es0fCeneral~ectricCompany
were $2,547 million in the first quarter
of 1973, compared with $2,218 million
i n the first quarter of 1972, rewe-

as of the end of 1972.
Mr. Qrth p&nted a t that the Personal Share Statements are issued
periodically, always about this time of
year. "The purpose is to give each employee the latest ipformtion on his or
h r L h n e f i f sunder mjw GE employe
$enefits plans." He -id that, "The
Statements are distributed at this time
of year becaue they are based an information as of the end of the previous
year
i n this cam 1972. In ad&tion,
as everyone must be aware, changes i n
the P e n s b PCan are up fw-Fw@w
this
year, and all of us s h ~ J hm
$
&at
we have i n order t o u&egmd
of the changes whkh may be cmsidered."
A great deal of
has been
made in making pefii$@n and
security ince@mr#es m r e c a m
plete in this new <@a-nt, as
pared to the one k s d last par, &.
Barth said. "The eFmnalasre
Statement cornptegm thq aScu1atim d
your estimated retiremqnt income hm
w i a l Security, idj&ffhg
fhf? efw-I,@b
the most rtxept !S@hyibnge.Th&-scqp
putation incl&&s
-1
*-rag

-

bwess

first quarter results. He also noted
the effects of Phase Ill economic
trols on the company are still untinue. While this
be 100% corm

c-

&-2m4l;af

WK?. ]rj aimt cues Wit i e ~ f&&e
l
- Baa-up .rod g d i t s $w @ension may
w
1
P Iwgw t h a ~ 1 k d bpvojected on
t h ~&@is
,
of I B a
ten2 to rise thr
However, the estimated figure
provides a very. useful estimate of an
'hdivEdhdPi GE: pensiori at agedbf:"
The compq@t aiso cal~uI@ted
each
person's pension under the "career
formula" and the "minimum formula"
a d provided the one which was
larger.
The two figures - GE pension and
!bchl Security, plus data used in
developing the figures - are furnished
in the PS Statement. There's also a line
for an employee to add in the Social
Security of his or her spouse if he or
she is married; and anather in which to
place any a her' monthly income an
employee expects at wtirernent - insUrance, Wings and Security Program
income, etc. The figures, when added,
present' a g o d estimate of full

retirement income at age 65.In another section of the Petaonal
Share Statement m employ- meives
a>p accounting of the a m u i t s kiw
held in hb or her accoulHt u n d e the
%wings and k u ~ i t yProgram or the
Stock Bonus Plan, how much comes
from his own investment and how
mucti from cornpan9 payments.
In addition, to calculations of each
individual's retirement income and
savings plan investments, the Personal
Share S p 3 , ~ n cgntains,
t
&i&'&scriptions of special pension and inwrigpke *,
vdbes.
"A few &%pbyeesmby not receive a
statement," Mr. Barth said. Some may
have had such short pension plan participation
or none at all
that there
was no way to estimate future credits.
In addition,' they may not have any
savings plan participation to report. In
these cases there i s no report to make.
Some people may have transferred to a
different work group recently and the
Statement will be forwarded. Ff you $"o
not receive a Satement, and neither 05
these situations i s 4he reason, you
should let your supervisor know." '.p

-

-
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aary Reindl, from technical
repre$entative to senior
~epresmtative,
technical
Hwston, Texas.

> 3
-

* V>' .

LADDER

&&-d

~j&; from iechnical
representative to senior
technical
representative,
Eastem Z&c beadquafiers.

Judith K.

Power, fro$
t
i Planning
Qp(3ra~iitian PO executive
secr9tary f e r the Vice
Pr-esfdewQ and Divisiog
Qned Mmr.
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Educational Loans Again
Available to Employees

Mark Ill Demonstrated in Moscow; Exhibit
at "Electronmach-73" Attracted Thousands
The Information Services Business
Division demonstrated computer timesharing for thousands of Russians who
visited our exhibit at "Electronmash73" in Moscow, April 4-15. "Electronmash-73" was an exhibition of
electronic, technological and scientific
measuring equipment sponsored by
the Moscow Chamber of Commerce
and Industry. The latest technology in
electronics, including integrated circuit design and production, was
displayed during the 12-day exhibition.
Invitations to attend the exhibition
were restricted to the elite in Russia's
scientific and engineering communities. The head of Soviet Union's
State Planning Committee (GOSPLAN)
and ministers or delegations from the
Ministry of Precision Instrument
Making Automation and Control
Systems, the State Committee for
Science and Technology and the

Academy of Sciences were some of the
distinguished attendees.
Our division's participation in "Electronmash-73" demonstrated that it i s
technically feasible to produce reliable
on-line service i n the Soviet Union.
Cotin Church, international market
planning manager, was in charge of our
exhibit. He was supported by Mike
Myers who i s fluent in Russian and
engaged as a consultant. Ed Tutle, GEWaynesboro, John Prior, Mark Century-London, and Janet Schibli, IGEGeneva also assisted Colin in making
our demonstration a success.,'
Commenting on the exhibition, Colin
said, "We received an excellent reception from the Soviet officials and the
visitors to our stand were amazed at
the rapid response. We used the
TermiNet 300 and people from the
audience, who were usually standing
three and four deep, sat at the
(Continued)

I

GE employees
who
need
educational loans for full-time college
study for their children have two company programs to choose from says
Norman Barth, Relations Operation
Manager. The plans may also be used
by employees who are full-time
students.
"If you're eligible, you can borrow
from either the long established
Educational Loan Program or the
G u a r a n t e e d E d u c a t i o n a l Loan
Program," says Mr. Barth. "In some
cases you may be able to obtain funds
from both."
The Educational Loan Program
provides company funds for use by
students enrolled on a full-time basis.
Employees who have at least one year
of continuous service can borrow up
to $1,500 per student per year with a
maximum of $5,000 outstanding for the
education of any one student, and a
maximum of $10,000 for two or more
students who are members of the same
family.
The Guaranteed Educational Loan
Program i s a program which provides
for the guarantee by the United
Student Aid Fund, Inc. of educational
loans. Under this program, which was
developed in 1970, the student himself
arranges to obtain the loan funds from
participating banks.
This year, the annual maximum loan
per individual was increased to $2,500
from the previous sum of $1,500. In addition, the previous total of $7,500 will
be increased to $7,500 for undergraduate study and $19,000 for undergraduate and graduate study combined.
Mr. Barth points out that the application processes are somewhat complex and may take several weeks to
complete. He suggests that employees
interested in applying for educational
Eeoratkr&l

' had us
rams and
wrote simple programs for us as they
were suspicious that the whole
demonstration was canned. One
fellow even t b q h t we had a line at-tached to the mini-computers in the
building, We overcame the suspicion
pw@&>
.
. .$he .swess$ul ,dernonstrat,icm of

Colir

,

lurch (stand~ngitt &&t) cof?@$W# -f&g

b , , ,

our international data processing network capabilities and earned the
reputation of being the 'only exhibit
with really something new."'
Our division's activities in the Soviet
Union are in accord with an agreement
between General Electric and officials
of the Soviet Union for broad ~ k n t i f i c
and technical cooperation in fields of
o
mutual interest.

at Moscow ex

.

I

-'lvhs 8% an .dq$y ,start.
411n
,evanIT,sa$ Mr. ~anh,"loan
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by June i n order to'bssurh d~shFsenynt of fun* before !be4 start of'rhe

p+[r a&&&it*$ar:~
,I "'
.I,Fy,
,
'more ' i n f w ~ t i 6 nabout ' h e

plans
such as, w,ho i~,t$li,~ible,
yhich
' I.!
schwls. k e , a~cept~blp,',the ,terms of
~+plij'~~dh,++
ta.gJp!y. emip+r
may qall ~i&pe\ab,, pansger of eni.'p/byment development , gtnd comp e n s a t i ~ , ,jn the
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. .
Office
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ive

Nqws-Shere , k ~Pgbll;shed ,week$ by the ~ e n & a l
~ l i c t r ~ Conibahy;
r'
tnforinati*n Sdrdrcei Busihess
@iw~sloh,fa*&@ b e n d and i h f a r h f bc
n
j of emd a y e e ~Aytelesr
.
qnd (photpgrqphs.
, w a y be &rnitted to

'Barbara I.Oliver
Mtw, GE New-Stun
-97'35. b M GwFgetorvn
~Lthwh
M~rlrknd-4
81g1 C m m P2Y34121

w

. .

of the hkntk'iin d' lixall c a j r ~ . ; 'Ralph and afh.@f
klev&hnd "~T&'GE
employees
who participate in )A ' p r a g r m w e ~ e&tendins a recognition luncheon at the
Clevelander Club hasted by Mr. Dett~marr.

Benefits Available When Lack-of-Work Situations Occur
Sometimes, i n spite of the
company's best efforts t o
stabilize employment, a reduction i n the work force becomes
a lack-of-work
necessary
situation occurs.
General Electric recognizes
by Paul L.Eeat@y
that this i s probably one of the
mbgt difficult times i n an,qm- ,
I t &;s&rn
somewhat stfang' todiscuss !at&-of- ptoyeels working s a t e e r g
work.situaaions w.hm our busin'ess-is$rowing ahd we General Electric's benefit plahs
are hiring people
but the economic story would
have been devised so as t o be
not be complete without this benefit.
especially h e l p f u l i n this

-

-

situation. On this page you will
find a picto-chart which summarizes these special aids.
Although the benefits shown
in the boxes on Income Extension Aid and
Development
non-exempt

'

A wecrk'spay foreach full yearof
continuous service, plus 25% of a
week's pay for each additional three
months service at time of layoff.
Hourly and nonexempt salaried
employees with at least two 'years service are eligible. Exempt employees
have comparable benefits.

Tuition refund, and &metimes tk'
training allowance, for houriy and n m ~
exempt salaried employees on layoff.
Pays all tuition up to $400 a e a r .
a Training allowance equal to 5b%
of weekly pay for at least eight weeks
for those enrolled in courses and not
eligible for unemployment insurance.
tDP requires six months service
and retention of recall rights.

Un0mployment l n s u t a ~
Each state has a separate
schedule of benefit amount with rates
based on average weekly pay.

Irrwrancm Plan
Free coverage for the employee
for a year if service is not broken.
For those with three years continuous service, dependent cwerage
continues up to a year without charge.
Others may have dependent coverage
by paying premiums.
Weekly sickness and accident
cwerage continues 31 days after

PetnrZon Plrn
Vested rights to a pension after
10 years of credited service under the

be withdrawn without giving up the
50% company payment.
entire c r e d b b 'S&S balanCe may be

If within a year of optional
retirement age, eligibillity for that form
of retirement is maintained until the
age is reached.
Emplayees' contributions plus interest are returned when service is
broken by t
b without vested rights.

Empioyees may continue to invest for six months following layoff and
receive company payment.

Product Purckarea
Discounts on appliance purchases and Employees' Store shopping privileges continue for a year if

WIDE RANGE OF EMPLOYEE BENEFITS have built-in provisions to help those laid off for
lack-of-work. Picto-chart above shows only the highlights. Benefit booklets for the individual plans have complete details.

5,

AGDS821

6000 BTUIH. 115 Volts
Employee discount 20.00
Plus Cash Refund
5.00
SAVE 25.00

21000 BTU/H. 2301208 Volts
Employee discount 45.00
Plus Cash Refund
10.00
SAVE 55.00

11500 BTU/H. 115 Volts
Employee discount 35.00
Plus Cash Refund
10.00
SAVE 45.00

27000 BTU/H. 2301208VoIts
Employee discount 55.00
Plus Cash Refund
25.00
SAVE

80.00

Extra SavingsIf You Buy Now
Saveup to %Ow
CHOOSE THE MODEL* YOU WANT. CHECK YOUR
EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT SCHEDULE THEN GET AN
ADDITIONAL REFUND BASED ON THE FOLLOWING
BTU/HR.
. . .

BTU/HR.

Refund

$ 5.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7.50

5.000 t o 6.000.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.500to10.500..
11,500to24.000.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27.000 to 32.000.

$10.00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00

Limit one refund per eligible purchase
*Offer good only on sales from General Electric franchised
dealers, Models AGTE304F and AGTE6011F (CarryCool Models), excluded from Cash promotion.

1

Purchase any* model GE Room Air
Conditioner from a participating GE
dealer and apply for the regular employee
discount through your Payroll Department.

2

Get your "Cash Refund" direct from GE of
up to $25.00 by submitting a "Cash Refund"
certificate through the dealer where you
purchased the Room Air Conditioner.
Models AGTE304F and AGTE604F excluded from
"Cash Refund" promotion.
OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. RESTRICTEDOR TAXED BY LAW.
OFFER NOT AVAILABLE I N THE FOLLO.WINO FAIR TRADE COUNTIES 01 New
York- Bronx. Yanh8ttan. Westchester. Kinas. Queens. Nassau. Sullolk. Richmond.
Rockland. Orange, Sullivan, Ulster, Outchess. Putnam. New Jersey-Sus*ex, Paaaaic. B e o w , Yowh. Essex. Union, Somerset. Widdiewx, Wonmouth.
Ocean, Hunson. Massachus*tts Hampden, Hampshire. Franklin. Calilornla
imperial. San Dlago, Omwe, RiversIda, Loa Angeles, Ventura, Santa Barbra, $an
Bernadino. State of Connectkut.

-

-
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Plaudits, Goals, Training,
Highlight Division Meetings
O n May 3 managers at headquarters
attended an all-day meeting at the
Washingtonian M o t e l i n nearby
Gaithersburg, Maryland. This concluded a series of Spring Zone
meetings conducted throughout the
division.
The Spring Zone meetings were held
at headquarters and in each Zone to
communicate the state of our business,
plans, goals and expectations.
At each Zone meeting, product
training sessions were held and top
salesmen were inducted into the
Master Circle. In order to be a member
of the Master Circle a salesman must
meet or exceed his sales quota for the
entire year.
Salesmen who qualified for the first
tif'Tle received red coats; second year
winners were awarded savings
and Pen and pencil sets. The third Year
Bert Cottenberg, received a
silver tray.
-

e

APRIL
SERVICE
AWARDS

1073 S&S PRICES

,

MONTH

STOCK
PRICE

FUND
UNIT
PRICE

January

$71.827

$39.727

February

68.493

38.041

March

66.1 25

37.621

April

62.61 3

35.990

,

A

HOW Much is Your Share?
A lot of people wish they had just a
vague idea of what they could count
on when they reached retirement age.
You havebetter than a vagu'e idea.You
have a projection of your GE pension
and Socia, Security retirement income
based on your current credits and
estimates of future credits under the
Pension Plan and Social Security. It's in
the Personal Share Statement you
recently received. Check those figures,
and file your Statement for future
needs.
o

I
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Employees
Hertz, Avis 30%
GiveDiscount
GE
GEH eemployees
r t r a n d A va
i s a30%
r e n oat-the-counter
wofferingall'
discount on gross time and mileage car
rental charges within the continental
United States. This discount i s for
business and personal car rentals at
standard rates and "drop off" charges
are eliminated.
In order to obtain the discount,
positive General Electric identification
i s required. You may use your standard
GE identification card, or GE hospital
identification card.
o

UP
THE
LAOOER
Janice Weinberg
has been promoted
to account manager
in Baltimore. Janice
was f o r m e r l y a
MAP
marketing
specialist i n the
Mark Delta Services Operation.

20 Years
Joseph Bobik

Schenectady

I

S Years

I

,

Clarence Butte
Carol Smith
Benjamin
Lubbehusen
Bruce Wilson
James Corsetti
Robert Cox

Bethesda
Los Angeles
Bethesda
Bethesda
Teanec k
Phoenix

Summer
Is Comin
/

Monday, May 28 i s another paid
holiday for division employees, giving
us a three-day weekend as we observe
Memorial Day.
o

Ellen Uistler has
been
appointed
technical manage$
for t h e Eastern
Zone. Prwiousiy,
she was a senior
technical representative.

1I
-

MASTER CR
IC
. . declared at zone meetings held this spring. N o t pictured
are the Southwest Zone winners: Ronald Campbell, David
Cearnal, Ronald Nutter (second year), Richard Vincent,
Mike Schermer, and Henry Struve.

.
In the Pacific Zone, first year winners gathered for a formal

raul Sage (rlgnt) presented a sterl~ngsilver prate to
Bert Gottenberg, Eastern Zone's third year winner in
he 1973 Master Circle.

portrait (left t o right): Dave Thacker, Dick Whitehurst, Ed
Ferguson, Paul Morey, .and Larry Vifquain. Second year
winners are pictured: Mick Monroe, Del Ball, Melank
Bauer, Ronald Simon, and Ken Clement.

*

It' f 1

Aln the Southc
Zone, Bob Hemch, manager of our
Technology Operation, and Bill Porter, manager of the
Southern Zone, joined the winners. Front row, (left to
right): Rudy Baldor, Joe Ripkin, John Canning, Paul
Dowdy and John Kemp. Back row: Reggie Loy (second
year), Jim Lowry (second year), Bill Porter, Ernie Sigrist,
Bob Hench, JimSchuster (second year), and Gary Barnett
(second year).

Bab Streight (right), manager of the Central Zone, beams
upon his winners (left to right): Fred Bremer (second
year), Jack Hauber, Bruce Frisch, Rod Lemberg (second
year), Lyle Clugg, Jim Parkhurst, and Mike Emmi (second
year). b

b
A

Paul Sage,(left) general rnanitger of the Sales Department, attended the Eastern Zone meeting with Harry
Hearn (right), then manager of the zone. Second year
winners are shown with them (left to right): Al
Abrams, Dennis Gresko, and Harry McNeill.

rn

--

A

4 Presentation of awards in the

Northeast Zone was made by Jim
Castle, manager of the Marketing
Operation in Bethesda, and Jack
Griffin, manager of the Northeast
Zone. First row: Jaek Griffin, Jim
Ca&le, Grace Wedekind, Bill
HahemteI~ (setmd year), Ron
Pushee, k m d r w : Mike Parsad, Joe C a r p d b w , Joe Clobik,
Newt CCeason, .4kq Gibowski,
Dave Jan@%SPeurSt @a@*, and
Paul C o d c e r b .

Ten first year winners in the Eastern Zone are shown
(left to right): John Couch, Paul Sage, Mike Paccione,
Mike Mash, Howard Weidberg, Dean Steiner, Al
Friedman, Harry Hearn, Dick Burke, Ed Weidberg,
Dick Fontaine, and Tom Vinci.

IT-Yofl n - t ~ ?profits
s
v--t Fmnk
=- I, the business.
lion last year, $53 million of that increase was reinvested. Including such things as new facilities, new
equipment, research and development on new
The increased dollars for pay and benefits in '72 is
a big plus for employees. But, every additional dollar
es. Both help create more and better jobs.
GE is growing, G E jobs are growing.
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Company Seeks Nominees
Summer Intern Program for
Steinmetz Awards
Reactivated in '73
I
The develop~ng talents and contributive efforts of college students
have proven the value of our summer
intern program for college students.
Opportunities for professional and
technical growth have been invaluable
aids in the shaping of many students'
career goals.
"The summer student program i s an
excellent vehicle for the company. It
leads toward the employment of very
high calibre people," says Robert R.
Hench, Technology Operation
manager. Technology will employ summer interns again this year, having had
good experience with the students in
past years.
Students are also returning for a
second summer in the Pacific and
Eastern zones. "We were amazed at
the rapidity with which Beverly Cray
picked up a rather involved part of our
business. We felt the loss when she left
at the end of the summer - which i s
an indication of her value," com-

mented Harry Hearn, then manager of
the Eastern Zone, on his experience in
that office with summer interns.
Beverly i s returning to the New York
office this summer.
Allen Nuss, then manager of
training, says Carol Henry was "a
major contributor to the on-line system
for the National Sales Conference, and
she was dedicated enough to take time
off from her busy school schedule to
help with its implementation." Carol i s
returning this summer to work in
Marketing field support.
During their summer with the
division, each intern will have a "job
coach" who works in the same section
and gives the individual any help he
requires -a link in the chain between
management and intern.
22 sumThere will be awproximatelv
.
mer interns this year, div

.

A top engineer or scientist in the
Special systems and Products Group
will receive special recognition this
year for his outstanding technical contributions to the General Electric Company and to society, Dr. Thomas A.
Vanderslice, Vice President and Group
Executive, announced today.
Created i n honor of Charles P. Steinmetz, the GE electrical engineer who
achieved fame as the mathematical
genius of the early electrical industry,
the award will be one of ten that will
be granted each year to GE men and
women who have distinguished themselves through unusual technical
achievement.
Winners of the ten Steinmetz
Awards - one from each of the company's ten operating groups - will be
jointly honored in September at a
special banquet at which each will
receive an engraved silver medal.
Names of the winners also will be inscribed on plaques to be hung in
suitable company locations.
"General Electric engineers and
scientists constitute one of the
strongest teams of technical people
ever assembled anywhere at any time,"
Dr. Vanderslice pointed out.
All GE engineers and scientists, except Corporate staff component employees, are eligible for Steinmetz
awards. Criteria for selection will include individual achievement over a
sustained
period,
patents,
publications, and recognition by fellow
employees or other professional
groups.
Although managers of technical
work may qualify for the awards, they
will be judged on the basis of their individual technical contributions,
rather than for their management of

WMW

components. Wudents are
frcrm g far away agthe univerAr'mna and ~Wgsouri,and as
as Howard University.
of the summer employees have
secured housing i n the
area, but others are stilt
for accommodations.
ethesda who has an extra
to rent should contact Jyl Gill,
inator of the program, on em-

A selection committee of five or

more persons engaged i n technical
work (Including at least two individual
contjibutors) has been appointed by
each Group Executive, The Special
Systems and Products Gmup's cammittes, haaded by Dick Gifford, Vice
President and General $Manager,Cornmunication Systems Business Diuisibn,
w i l l s o l i c i t n o m i n a t t i o n ~ from
professianal technical personnel
throughout the Group in the near
e opportunities for prafessional
future.
technical growth are here, kt
Final selection of the award winner
ng problems could dampwill be made by the Croup Ex@utive
the student's sense of achievement.
on the recommendations of the salec973 Summer Internsh~ip , ,#ioncommittee. Each G r ~ u may
p
select
we hape to reduce the t h e
one winner each year, or may grant no
entry and productiwRy, to
award i n a giveh year.
physiological
and
An employee can receive onlyone
agical support to students and
Steinmete Award i n his career,
rs and to identify and enHowever, once an individual has been
rage future permanent emplnvies,
nominated, he will remain an active
candidate for the award while employed by General Electric.
"A giant i n his field, Seinmetz used
mathematical analysis to grapple with
problems of magnetism and alternating
current and, by the age of 30, had
achieved national prominence," Dr.
Vanderslice noted. "During his career,

Sickness/Accident Lawsuit
Dedared Class A~tion
Notices are going up in GE plants
acrdss the country to notify all women
e.mpEoyees absent from GE work for
pregnancy on or after September 74,
I971 that they are part of a "class action" suit to obtain weekly sickness
and'accident benefits of the Insurance
Plan for pregnant women,
The suit was originally initiated by
seven women employees in Virginia. In
newspaper interviews at the time of
the filing some painted out that they
were happy with their jobs and with
&herat Electric but they believed the
Insurance Plan discriminated against
wamen by not paying weekly S&A
benefits for pregnancy absences.
GIE represntatives have pointed out

his inventions won him more than 200patents,
"In his memory, General Electric has
now instituted the Charles P. Steinm&z Awards - to einpl-rasize rhe
Company's continuing commitment to
technical leadership.'"
T1he nominating cornmi'ttee for
Special Systems irnd Products Croup is:
M.W. Bellis of the Transportation
-Sysxemr Business Divisim, Charles- E.
Derbyshire of Construction Materials
Division, Robert Hench of the
Techoolagy Operation of the Information Services Eusifiess Division,
6. ona aid MacArthur of the General
Elect~lc Supply Campany Business
'Qiv'Hsn, and R. P. Gi'ff~rdof the Csmrnunication Systems Business Division.

Your Pension ir in Trust

NOWthat you've received your Personal Share Statement and have
calculated your total retirement inthat the insurance plan covers all
come, one major point should be emmedical expense of pregnancy but
phasized, Your retirement maney is in
that, i n signing contracts, including
trust.
provisions relating to Sickness and AcRecent stories in the newspapers
cident benefits, both GE and the
c6ncerfzlng problems zrf people wha
varibws unions with which it bargains
spent yeass with a company only to
had i n effect agreed that pregnancy
find that their pensions were nonexistent, points up the value of a penwas not a sickness or accident and
benefits would not be payable.
sion in trust,
General Electric offers its employees
The trial of the rase was originally
scheduled to start in March but was
la guaranteed income under the
postponed to July 24 at the earliest afprovision of the General Electric Penter the decisicm to make the suit a
sion Trust, which was established in
"class action".
1927.
Another point that 1 like to make
General Electric attorneys indicate
that the "class" could be as many as
when I talk with employees about GE1s
85,IXX) women employees. They point
Pension Plan is that pension increases
out that, since this is a test case, the
made to current employees (and there
outcome, i f favorable to the plaintiffs, I have been four since 1950) have been
may affect group insurance plans
applied to the pensions of those
already retired. I'm told by pension exthroughout the country and will pose
perts that this is very unusual and CE
massive new insurance costs amountis one d the
companies to pass on
ing to hundreds of millions of dollars
pension increases to empiopes who
which might have been used to imhave retired.
prove other benefits. Qther observers
By the way, keep those Persanal
point out that such a decision may also
Share
Statements. I have always found
put up a barrier to the installing of new
mine
handy
as a conneinuing record of
sickness and accident income plans by
a
benefits
participation.
D
employers.

I

The organization of the course was
praised by the participants, as were the
"lecturers" w h o spoke to the group.
Many members of the class were doing
double duty, trying t o pursue their
sales efforts at home as well as keeping
u p with their class work. Instructors
Toronto; Dave Killinst Calgary; Bill Marreported this was a dynamic group,
shall, Dallas; Beth Stalford, Tulsa; Mike
with an
level of knowledge
Myers, Bethesda.
evidenced by their questions.
Most of the participants started work
The course closed Friday night with
with our division i n the past six
a summary by G~~~~~ Feemy, Vice
Halland Deanhnison
President and General Manager of our
of the Pacific Zone said they "enjoyed
division.
0
and appreciated the opportunity t o
learn more about the company, and it
was interesting to meet the people that
pull the strings." Dean Denison added
he was ,,happy to tie a face to the
GEIUNION
voice on the telephone answering
DISCUSS
questions.,,

New G enera1 Product
COUrse w e 11 Received
The first session of a new "General
Product Course" was held i n Bethesda
the week of May 14 for thirty-four
division personnel.
The new employees were given an
overview of the company, the division,
and each organization i n the division.
As the week progressed, the students
were given detailed descriptions of our
product, applications, services, and
capabilities.
Personnel attending the General
Course were: George
khubert, Brook Park; Willie Hodge, Jr.,
Brook Park; Bill Love, Bethesda; Bob
Knight, Bethesda; Dianne Michonski,
Watertown; Jack Brennan, Syracuse;
Lou Hadad, Boston; Jim Sciarrino, East
Hartford; Jim Walsh, East Hartford;
Roger French, Watertown; Paul Heiner,
Eastern New York; Richard Gariepy,
Schnectady; Ken Dick, Portland,
Oregon; Dean Denison, Long Beach;
G. Milam Hall, Los Angeles; Perry
Farley, San Francisco; Willie Johnson,
Chicago; Bill Doubek, Milwaukee;
Anne Van Wagoner, Oak Park; Ronelle
Genser, Atlanta; Egan Skinner,
Charlotte; Rockwell Faber, Orlando;
Arthur Green, Cleveland; Karen
Sarama, Cleveland; Thomas Austin,
Louisville; David Dodge, Cincinnati;
lames Minton, Cincinnati; Frances
Jackson, Pittsburgh; Gerald Collins,
Cincinnati; Pat Hickert, Tulsa; Herman
Hartmann, Houston; David Milne,

PENSIONS, ECONOMICS
Principle subjects of discussion at
the bargaining tables during national
level negotiations last week were pensions and economics.
Economics had been discussed
earlier i n the negotiations. The unions
took the position that GE employees
have fallen behind because the cost of
living has risen over 15% over the past
three and a half years. The company's
review showed that GE wages have
risen more than 25% during the same
period.
Earlier i n the negotiations the unions
presented their pension demands. Last
week the company responded with
*artwai*dn.~rn*~*~
~ that measured GEfs pension plan
data
hm diiratWt#
against others i n the industry. The GE
~ r pkk,
g
w , , m , marrd in fimi
pension plan over all ComWres very
DqWllfflt; Ot*rJtt
&
dm
favorably with the others.
o

Ba$ol,wm,

GE Supports,
Summer Military Duty

Eileen Ripley has been appointed
senior technical service5 specialist for
technical service5 operation, New York
City. Formerly, she was a technical
representative i n the New York Industrial branch.

Fred Bickford has been promoted from
production control clerk to senior
quality assurance clerk in Watertown,
Massachusetts. Fred came t o work for
.General Electric i n March of 1970.

A l l a n Paul o f t h e Relations
Operation has just returned from t w o
weeks of U.S. Army Reserve duty. "A
lot of the guys i n the Reserves with me
have t o use their vacation time to
cover their t w o week duty," Allan said.
"But at GE, not only d o I retain my
vacation time, but the company also
makes u p the difference in pay between my base military pay and my normal GE salary."
To be eligible for this benefit, you
must have been employed by GE for 30
days. Submit your military pay slip with
your time card, and Personnel Accounting will take care of the differential for u p t o 17 days annual summer encampment. And' you will still
o
have your vacation time!
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Hospital Corporation of America
Will Use Medinet Service

'

The Hospital Corporation of
America, one of the largest hospital
management firms in the country,
recently signed an agreement with our
division to utilize Uedinet service in
16 haspitals by the end of this year.
Medinet will provide modified versions of our standard billing,
receivables, general ledger and payroll
applications. In addition, Quantitative
Management Information Reporting
Systems, a financial consolidation
system developed by our technical services operation, will be available to
HCA.
The Hospital Corporation of America
consists of 65 hospitals throughout the
United States. The Medinet agreement
will be implemented initially i n 16

hospitals losated in the southeastern
part of the country.
Alan Ezzeil, manager of Medinet Applications Products Section, said Harris
ShirakawaRs marketing development
activity 'TO get Medinet beyond New
England," was the initiating factor
which led to this agreement.
Since Medinet first supplied service
to an HCA hospital in early 1972, h e r e
has been a concerted effort by
Medinet personnel to expand its service offerings to other HCA hospitals.
Alan Ezzell commented that,
"Hopefully HCA and Medinet will be
mutually satisfied in this agreement.
Medinet would then plan to sign up
other HCA hospitals to use our service."
o

Technology Achievement Program
Aids Graduate Students

Prior Receives
Management Award

The Information Services Business
Division, in coo~erationwith Howard
~ n i v e r i i t ~l;as
,
established a
Technology Achievement Program
which provides part-time employment
for students pursuing graduate degrees
)in Computer Science at Howard
University.
Program participants are selected by
a committee representing both the
university and this division. Howard
has agreed to arrange courses for compatibility with work assignments.
As regular part-time employees, participants in this program are eligible for
tuition refund payments and other
proportionate employee benefits.
The on-the-job experience will
prepare the participants for full time
.$wokssion& ays@i~mMs
with Mare
~esporrsibilitythan new gmdlaatwtles can
normally expect.
o

I
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Roberta Jankwski has been appointed manager
of technical support in the Medinet
Application
Products Section.
Headquartered i n
Bethesda, Roberta
is responsible for
the effective flow
and coordination
~finf~r"ti~nbetween
Medinet
headauarters and
field ;upport personnel.

john
Prior,
manager of the
%w j,ain-zKf rhr - e q a n y f~ -5956 at
netEuropean
the Wight -Ted
%m %M&@ady,
work, has r e New York. Her GE career has incbded
ceived a Manageassignments with the Knolls Atomic
ment Award for
Power Laboratory m d the ApolloSuphis contribution
port Department. Roberta transferred
to the success of
to
Medinet
in Watert~wn,
the
division's
Msshlc!hQsetts in 1967. In 197& she
ELECTRONMASH
was assigned to the Cleveland, p h i 0
'73 demonstration
office where she was r e s p s i b k ~for
in Mascow this spring.
implemeriting Medbet sewice an$ serPaul Wexler, internati~naloperation
in the East Qmtral
manager, d d "J&n was ~ e ~ w s i b l eui&ng all h&t&
Zme. Hqr exprienc~~~.Y,in.
the fie14 and
for a! of the telrrcamnunicatiun cmrt
dinatipn required to prwjde a wcr
ceslink-up between Msscw and
Londm. Me JSQ
*dad
!%+
Z

.
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.New Employee Earns
.Suggestion Award

--

. .

iI?

a

d~mployees can-take advantag& of

employee- wgrtesy- djscounts on. 1973
rpom air c m d j t i m ~ s . .f e n high eff ieiency+ r w m - aif- m e l it i.crm~s
engineered to provide particularty
economical aperation cost less to
operate and help conserve p w e r .
- ,-The wnitq d e s b w t d "Watt~Wsp

wamc
RlOdaE*ceqde reh-

'

tricdanergv tn produce g b e n qwuntsl
..than -dh@&rtl
Cq
comparable capacity. They start at
5,!jQQ-BTUH and cover a range d
cooling capacities. AH provide an output d 8 BTU's per watt or better.
Lower wattage5 generally m a n less
chance of t w w b d i n g circuits.
The origind cost af these mi& is
geslerdly higtver than csrmentionat
m9dds, and they are heavier. General
Electric 'WWaWise" air conditioners
stut - at under $.NO.;rtee ten . m w saving d e b and the epergy @Ackncy ratios and employee courtesy
discounts arc listed below:

b . i&&df
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r
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Sewici WS~IWSS
Diwisim, for the benefit
a d i&mimtisn Of empl~yees.M i d e s and
subm&ed to: NewsElectric Cmpany,
avwn Road, Betheda,
pral

Vivian Walker, clerk typist in the
Northeast Z m e ocife,
hias received an
award d $60 f w her mey~sav{s;lg

A@

-titan
o a ~use ~f the telmopier.
Vivian has k e n with the cc&pmy
only seven months, and has been cammended , by Al ParkerK z w e adr
"&sewaril and
ministrator, f ~ being
interested enough to present ideas that
A€ 9M
are not exactly within her work
scope."
Vivian says she is "overjoyed with
UA 606
the award," and although she hasn?
decided how, sheasquite sure she will
find a way to spend the money.
The GB SqggsJion Plan p t ~ l d e s IE 906
cash awards far eligible employees
w b s o . submitt& kxgg&@laneark
JE 808
adopted. Suggestion plan forms are
D
available in all locations.
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It makes sael-,~
pay
You can put up to 7% of your earnings into the Savings and Security
Program. To encourage you to save for the future GE then puts in
another $1for every $2 you put in-as long as you leave the money
invested for the specified three-year holding period. So you're really
saving just 7% of your pay but getting lo%% back, plus all the interest, and dividends and reflecting any changes in the value of the
investment.
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Customer Demand Supports Expansion PAI Premium Rate to Remain
Same in New Policy Year
of Technical Services Operation
Thorough knowledge of t h e
division's product and the specialized
t e c h n i c a l a b i l i t i e s o f personnel
assigned to the technical services
operation have proven to be of great
value t o our customers all across the
country. To meet customer demand for
this expertise o n a local basis,
technical services has decentralized its
function and a ~ ~ o i n t emanagers
d
of
technical services i n each of the seven
sales zones.
As
1973t
Gerhard Muellert
manager of technical services, has ann o u n c e d that technical services
managers at the zone level are:

Robert Guillette
Central
Will Gilly
East Central
Nathan Kramer
Eastern
Northeast
Robert .Choate
John Chadderdon
Pacific
Addison McGarrity Southern
William Cafiero
Southwest

Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone

The current annual rate for coverage
under the Personal Accident lnsurance
Plan w i l l remain the same for the new
policy year that begins July 1.
Travelers l n s u r a n c e Company,
which underwrites the plan, has informed GE that the rate of 55 cents per
thousand dollars of coverage will
remain i n effect. Travelers sets the rate
for the plan each year on the basis of
the past year's experience.
As of April of this year there were
171,459 employees participating i n the
plan. They carried a total of
$5,442,510,000
of coverage. The
average coverage for a participant was
just over $30,000.
The Personal Accident lnsurance
Plan provides a way for employees t o
obtain l o w cost term accidental death
coverage i n $10,000 blocks at the 55
cents per thousand rate. The cost for
the average coverage of $30,000 per
year is only $16.50 annually. The Plan
allows an employee t o purchase
coverage of as much as $100,000.
Participants i n the plan are being
notified of the continuance of the
current rate. Coverage under the plan
w i l l be renewed a~tomaticallybut participants can change the amount of
coverage b y returning the proper forms
t o Personnel Accounting. Those
without coverage can obtain it by applying t o Personnel Accounting,

With the exception of the Pacific Zone
technical services office, all TSO
personnel
occupy officesin facilities
housing I ~ f o r m a t i o n Services Sales
zone personnel. In the Pacific Zone,
TSO
an officeat Newport

Beach, California.
After a year spent performing
systems studies and consultation,
custom programming and implementation, program conversion, and
p r o v i d i n g g u i d e l i n e s for system
studies, flow charting, program testing,
and documentation, eight division employees graduated from technical service's training program i n late March.
They were assigned t o the field t o
assist i n meeting the increased demand
for TSO services. Seven additional employees will be assigned t o the field after completing the TSO course i n late
June.
As our business continues t o exwand, this o ~ e r a t i o nw i l l be invaluable

Robert Guillette

-

Will Cilly

Nathan Kramer

'

Rbbert f.fhoiloa'teA"' -
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Gibbins N.amed LQC~

, lohn Chadderdon

Frank Cilbbins,
manager of salarikd
employee
businessmen i s the only Chamber in
relations,
has
t b . Macyland 6uhrban asea 10 be K been
elected
exedited by the Chamber of Cmmerce
President of the
-ofttie United States, and i s tfi-e secondBethesda Chevylargest Chamber in the State of
Chase Chamber of
Maryland. Only 210 Chambers out of
Commerce by its
over 5,000 nationally are accredited,
Board of Direc.
'Rank will 53;e insWleQ dongb*it&
tars, His one-year
term begins June
ptker officers, and directors by U S .
1, 1973.
. Senator GharleC Mathias on June 9 tP
Frank was elected to the 21 member
an installation and awards dinner
dance
Board in 1971. and has served one-vear
terms as vicerPresident ~overnment

Addison McCarrity

-

Headquarters Sun Dmk Opened:
Bright Spot for Lunch

Moare is' manager
of 'Technology's
language systems
in !ethesda.
He
began his service
with GE in 1964 in
Huntsville,
Alabama, and moved
to
Engineering
in
1966. Me transferred toithis division in early 1972. A
graduate of W y n e State University, he
also received'his Ph.D. in physics from
Wayne State.
Hal is responsible for developing
and maintaining the languages on our
system
currently FORTRAN, BASIC,
ALGOL, and the EDIT packages.
During his tour with Coyporate'
Engineering, he was a major author of
FLEXIMIS.
The current series of Technology
Seminars held every.other Tuesday are
being arranged by Hal to give employees an opportunity to widen their
knowledge
- and understanding
- of our
business.
U

After a ra~n-filledweek which included Memorial Day weekend, a roof
top sun deck was opened for
headquarters personnel on bright and
sunny June 1. The sun deck provides
attractive open air eating facilities for
all employees to r e l ~
during lunch
periods.
Workmen have be& busy on the
roof of the headquarters building far
many weeks. Wheelbaeows have been
trundling in the front door, while the
garage entrance haq been blocked with
a sand and cement truck. Through the
windows on the back of the building
you could see a winch hauling blocks
of concrete ever upward. Strange
narrow boxes lined the first floor entrance hall, and finally trees were seen

in the elevators - all now in place
and glamorizing the sun deck.
Considerable interest had been
shown by employees in the progress
being made on the roof. That interest
increased with the formal opening last
Friday. Tables and chairs are filled at
lunch with sun-worshippers in the
sun, and others in the shade of the umbrellas. The tables are large enough for
lunches from home or from the
vending machines just inside. Field
personnel who have visited headquarters during bad weather will now be
able to enjoy the availability of food in
the building.
Comments on the new arrangement
varied from a phlegmatic "It's nice," to
enthusiastic remarks about improving
morale, getting a tan, and "At last, an
inexpensive, quick, pleasant place for
lunch."

-

-

I

I

Time out for socializing over lunch on the sun deck at headquarters.
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Dallas NDP Takes a Giant Step
O n June 9 the Dallas Network
Distribution Point accomplished a tenmile move to improve communications
service and security. This move was
the culmination of weeks of planning
and testing coordinated by Harry
Wentworth, specialist in network
distribution, and Ken Fowler, specialist
in data communications, who man the
Dallas site.
The precision timing and expert
work of those involved made the move
extremely successful. Customer
visibility was almost zero - the move
began after 6:00 p.m. Saturday and
service was restored before 7:00 a.m.
Sunday at the new site.
For protection of service, a con-

I
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General Product Course Improves
Understanding of Division

I

centrator was taken off line i n
Bethesda, packed up and moved to the
local airport, ready to be flown to
Dallas if trouble was encountered in
bringing up equipment there after the
move. There are four remote concentrators in Dallas, and multiplexer
systems providing service to 36 cities.
The move was accomplished without
the concentrator from Bethesda.
Glenn Oetzel and Tom Newton of
the Los Angeles distribution point,
Morris Keranen of the Berkeley
distribution point, and Jim Rowley,
manager of network distribution in the
West, assisted Ken and Harry in the
successful move.

A second General Products Course,
an orientation for experienced new
employees, was held in Bethesda June
11-15. Dealing with the products,
organization, and policies of our
D i v i s i o n , t h e c o u r s e stressed
knowledge of our product and the extent of our resources.
Despite being "new hires", 60% of
the attendees have over five years' experience with data processing or
related services, and 30% have over
three years' experience with our
product.
Attending the course were:
Tom Aspden
Toronto
Encino
Lenny Barend
Gerry Brown
Central N.Y.
Joe Burbine
Boston
Ellie Chase
S. New England
Penn Cobb
Atlanta-Nashville
'Tom Dobbins
S. New England
Dennis English
San Francisco
Anne Filippone
New Jersey
Judy Havard
Dallas
Jim Henderson
Dallas
Darline Herbrick Houston
John lgnozza
East Orange
Floyd Johnson
Erie
Jim Johnson
Bethesda
Edid Lehrman
S. New England

I@'
(

G r ~ u pharmony i s seldom
achieved without oerronal
@j sacrifice.
Author Unknown
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Tim Madison

Bethesda

;iCallfa~y
~ h Yurk
w
~in+nc&l

Del Mirehell

. Detroit

Dennis Morneau Chicago
Bethesda
Steve Mudrick
Edmonton
Doug Murdoch
New Jersey
iirh Mtrtphy
New,'Ywk
Paula Posrrtan '
Atlanta
Art Putnam
Greenville
Martin Reese
Houston
Glenda Roberts
Minneapolis
Max Robinson
Bethesda
Linguere Stith
Milwaukee
Pete Sypudt
St. Louis
Curt Vevang
Bethesda
Dave Votta
Tulsa
Chad Webster
Boston
Bill Whalen
jack Wilson
Pittsburgh

'

a m wf t k students wha a t t m d d the r a ~ t sin
t Whesda'hrr wEek are ftmt row (L b F.,

Products Course i s planned for July 9
in the training facility soon to be completed across the street from the
headquarters building.
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Division Supports
General Electric
In Hiring Veterans

Dallas NDIP

a" VeVMa

rim

General Electric, in the current issue

of '*Monogram", announced that 13%
of all company new hires in the first
quarter of 1973 were veterans. INformatian Services Business Division
hired 18 veterans during the first three
months of 1973,21.4% of all new hires.
The cooperation of industry, the
National Committee on Jobs .for
Veterans, and the National Alliance of
Businessmn, has resulted in a substantial drop in the nationwide percentage of unemployed veterans. '
"General Electric is moving to be one
of the major allies i n the .campaign .
against vet unemployment," xcoWing
to the '"Monogram'' article. '
At &w# park, 7.d @e 76 &w hires
wet@:&~cF~T$$L that lmation
the .bi&e;st-'cohGibumr toward the
division's high percentage of veteran
hiring.
1'
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Formerprisone/eof war (leff to r@t) Lt. Edwin W
rnueUer received best wishes fiom Veteran of For
"Freedam free Dedication" in Forf Lee, Nel

2

More Pay for Time You Don't.
Work in New G E J o b Packagq

;
i

,

The new improved General
Electric job parka@ brings more
than just more pay for work, better benefits in pensions and insurance and built-in income
protection. There are significant
increases in your pay for time you
don't work.
Some of these "extra days" will
be available to all employees and
some are applicable i n particular
circumstances. They fall into
several
categories. . .another
holiday, longer vacations, and
holidays if they fall during service
in the military.
First of all, there will be another
paid holiday for everyone. The
day before Christmas, December
24, 1973, will be another day off
from work for which you will get
paid.
M a n y employees w i l l be

eligible for longer vacaa%hms
beginning June I,1974. After m e
yeirs' service, employees will get
two and a half weeks of vacation.
This i s an increase of two and a
half days of vacation. Starting
June 1, 1974, GE employees wifh
25 ar more years service will get
five weeks' vacation time with
pay.
For employees who are m m bers of the reserves or National
Guard, there is a new "plus".
They will be paid for scheduled
holidays that occur during their
annual training period. In addition, if a day of make-up pay i s
unused for an annual encampment, this can now be applied to pay lost due to weekend
duty if it is necessary to leave
earlier than Saturday.

Andy Miller, Bill
M u l l e r and M i l t
Plaut of the technical services operat-i.n n
have b e e n
awarbed certificates u"'
i n data processing
by the certificaiion
council of the Data
Processing Management
Association.
DPMA i s the largest profe;si&naf
organization serving the information
processing management community.

sl:

,

The certificates are a method for
recognizing individuals having
knowledge considered important to
data processing management i n formation. Less than a third of those
taking the examination were awarded
certificates, yet all exam applicants
must have five years of EDP experience.

I

r Jersey Rally for Former Prisoners of War
Jim Kearney, facilities technician in
our Systems Department i n Teaneck,
was Master of Ceremonies at an April
"Freedom Tree Dedication" i n Fort Lee,
N e w Jersey, honoring returned
prisoners of war and those missing i n
action.
. jim i s a past Commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and worked
with the local ~ m e r i c a niegion Post to
make the rally a successful day of
bands, parades, speeches, and '"flyoveis'"
the Civil Air Phtrol, helicopters, and fighter jets.

V ~ i c e sin Vital America (VIVA), the
POW bracdet organization, planted 40
trees in a park re-named Freedom Park,
which was dedicated to the prisoners
in a series of speeches by elected officials of New jersey.
L t Col. Thomas W. Sima, and S/Sgt Harry L. ~ t t I Was past commander lim Kearney during the

Y.

Jim has been active in the VFW for
27 years, and has been chairman of
every Fort Lee Memorial Day parade
since 1959.

Andy Miller and Milt Plaut are still
with technical services; Milt i n Catifornia and Andy in Bethesda. Bill Muller,
who was with technical services at the
time of the exam and certification, i s
now manager of federal government
sales support in Washington, D.C.
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CORRECTION:

GE's 'International
Performance' Series to be
Repeated on PBS

I

"International Performance," the
series of music and dance programs
funded by the General Electric Company and telecast nationally last season
by the Public Broadcasting Service, are
being repeated.

Included in the series are such
works as Stravinsky's "Firebird" ballet,
Oscar Wilde's "Salome," Offenbach's
"Orpheus i n Hell," Tchaikovsky's
"Romeo and Juliet" overture, Piano
Concerto No. I and Symphony No. 7
and the ballets "La Sylphide" and
"Tancrede and Chorinde."

But many of these pension plans
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require 30 or more years of service for
full pension before age 65.
T h e c o m p a r i s o n w i t h GE's
requirement of age 62 i s even more
dramatic when it is considered that GE
has no service requirement for early
retirement beyond the initial year for
pension plan participation.
Of 66 competitor companies with no
service requirement the earliest
average age for 100% of pension was
64.1. And of the 38 major leading companies with no service requirement,
the average early retirement age for
100% of pension was 64.
For GE people the new early
retirement provision of the Pension
Plan i s indeed a breakthrough and the
result of hours of planning by GE
benefits specialists who must devise
ways for GE people to get the greatest
value from benefits at sound company
cost.
0

I
I
I
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I

Ken Chastain, account representative in the Atlanta office, received his
Masters Degree i n Business Administration from Georgia State University this month.
Ken joined General Electric in
Phoenix in 1969, where he completed
half of the requirements for an MBA at
Arizona State University. Transferring
to this Division in Atlanta in 1970, he
entered the night school program at
Georgia State and received his MBAFinance degree in June, 1973.
o

I
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GE's Early Retirement at age 62 With 100% Pension Better Than
Avwage af Mmt Companies
How does GE's plan for early
retirement at 62 at 100% of full pension compare with plans of other companies? A survey of various kinds of
companies highlights these facts:
I n t h e Electronics Industry
~ s h c i a t i o na survey of 73 companies
showed the average early retirement
age at which full pension was paid was
64.8 years.
A survey of 636 companies in GE
communities showed average early
retirement age at which 100% of pension was available was 63 112 years.
Of 108 GE competitors the average
early retirement age with 100% pension was 63.1 years.
And a check of 67 major leading
companies of all industries showed the
earliest average age for 100% of pension was 62.1 years.

7735 Old Georgetown Rd.

'

the programs, hosted by Robert
Merrill, are being shown on Tuesdays
at 9 p.m. (EDT). It will be necessary to
check your local PBS station for time
and date. Opera, ballet and concerts of
music which were originally produced
for the French ORTF (France's national
television network) are scheduled.

Editor, GE News-Share
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News-Share is published weekly by the
General Electric Company; Information
Services Business Division, for the benefit
and information of employees. Articles and
photographs may be submitted to: NewsShare Office, General Electric Company,
7735 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda,
Maryland.
Barbara 6. Oliver: Manager, Communication
and Community Reiationr
Esthr Fanfani: Speclalist, Communication

Have a question or a gripe?
How about a comment? An idea?

WRITE IT DOWN AND SEND IT IN.
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Two Management Aw
Presented in Bethesda
Paul Leadley, manager of the Strategic
Planning Operation, has recommended a $500 Management Award t o
Joanne Thyken and t o Ann Link for
their contribution toward the
illustrations and production of the
division's 1973 Strategic Plan. "Without
their contributions, which went far
beyond the requirements of their
positions, the 1973 Strategic Plan
would have been a much less effective
document," said Mr. Leadley.
Ann Link, graphics design specialist,
prepared more than 60 individual
di&iays
for the bwk, contributing a
great deal of her own time during
weekends and evenings. Mr. Leadley
said, "The result of her efforts was a
series of charts and graphs which were
highly effective in helping to communicate some of the complex issues
associated with our business."
Ann joined General Electric in 1952,
a f. C.k -k-Faner
,
d a .pmfMional ice
,?.

Presented at Florida
Field Management Meeting

skater with Sonja Henie. Starting as a
technical illustrator i n the Television
Receiver Products Department, she
also worked at Heavy Military Electronics Systems Products Department,
before joining the Information Networks Department in February, 1969 as
publications specialist.
Joanne Thyken, marketing communications specialist, was responsible
for all aspects of production for the
1973 Strategic Plan, from editing of the
draft text through collation and assembly of the printed copy. Mr. Leadley
commented, "When it became apparent that the production task was
substantially greater in magnitude than
we had envisioned, Joanne compensated for this by virtually doubling
her own efforts."
Joanne has been with this division
since 1968, and with General Electric
since 1960, when she started at the
Computer Department in Phoenix. She
r

v
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A three-day field management
meeting sponsored by the division staff
was held at Tarpon Springs Florida on
June 20-23. Sixty division managers
and our Group Executive heard a
report of action items which have been
recommended by the "Focus '73" task
force t o d i v i s i o n management.
Customer service and support, sales
direction, sales effectiveness, compensation, product quality and training
were the areas of special emphasis in
the task force report.
Tom Vanderslice, Vice President and
Group Executive, Special Systems and
Products Group, greeted the attendees
at the opening session. Discussion
leaders were:
Jim Castle

Manager, Marketing
Operation

Mel Szot

Manager, customer
service

Manager, foreground
systems
Bruce Barnard Manager, N.Y financial
branch
Fred Nichols Manager, Finance, operations analysis
Jim Leogue
Manager, professional
employee relations
Paul Sage
General Manager, Sales
Department
Lee

Some creative ideas were discussed
og methods of division operations
which could result in new sales
packages for customer's internal
(ullihul

&#art4 (lab), and !~liWmem # b l
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Field Secretary Gains Insight
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Barbara 0. OUver

'

Manager, Collpnrudcation and

munlt R e l a l k n , .
Esthew € Fadad
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